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ABSTRACT 

Environmental noise in the Intensive Care Unit (KU) setting is well documented 

as a variable that affects the physiologic and psychologie heath of patients. The ICU 

patient who is not able to escape from, or control the source, duration or intensity of the 

noise is placed at risk by the very environment that is meant to be therapeutic. 

A convenience sample of 36 adult patients admitîed to an [CU was used to 

detemine if listening to 20 minutes of soothing music would significantly decrease noise 

induced annoyancc as measured by a Visual Analogue Scale and a modification of 

Baker's Annoyance to K U  Noise Index. Sixteen females and 20 males with a mean age 

of 6 1.3 years (range 33-84 years) served as their own controls. A quasi-experimental 

design was used where participants completed the Visual Analogue Scale and 2 

modification of Baker's Annoyance to K U  Noise Index following a 20 minute contra1 

interval and again after listening ta 20 minutes of soothing classical or contemporary 

music. Sound levels were documented during both control and intervention phases. 

A statistically significant decrease was noted in Visual Analogue Scale scores 

(p.000 1)  and rnodified Baker's Annoyance to ICU Noise Index scons (pc.000 1) 

following the intervention. A simple linear regression analysis revealed a high correlation 

(Rsq = .836, p<.0001) and moderately high comlation (Rsq = ,733, p<.000 1 ) between 

the intervention and the outcornes for the Visual Analogue Scale and rnodified Baker's 

Annoyance to ICU Noise Index respectively. There was no significant difference in 

sound levets between the control and intervention intervals. 

The results of this midy dernonstrateci that listening to 20 minutes of soothing 

music reduced noi in adult Intensive Care Unit patients but 

generalizability to wider Intensive Cam Unit populations is lirnited to gender only. 
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PURPOSE OF THE RESEARCH 

Environmental noise in the Intensive Care Unit (ICU) setiing is well 

documentec! as a variable that affects the psychologie and physiologie health of 

patients. *Mile a certain amount of =und is inherent to the ICU setting, the presence 

of bigh sound levels may Wher jeopardize the health of the already compromised 

critically ill patient. Reduction of noise stimuli is imporiant for the enhancement of 

ICU patient well-king. 

The purpose of this study is to investigate the use of soothing music as a 

nursing intervention to reduce noise induced annoyance in ICU patients. The 

literature provides many suggestions to reduce noise levels in ICUs, however, many 

of the strategies cited in the literature are mecdotal in nature. Most of the studies that 

employed music as a noise reducing intervention were not specific to the adult 

Intensive Care Unit patient population. The majority of shidies that utilized music as 

a therapeutic intervention examined variables other than annoyance. Only one midy 

was located that used music as an intervention for noise induced annoyance in adult 

K U  pa!ient populations. The limited numôer of d i e s  specificaily undertaken to 

investigate the use of music as an intervention to reduce noise induccd annoyance in 

addt ICU patient populations indicates a need for M e r  research in this area. The 

research question that pided this study was: will listening to 20 minutes of soothing 

music signîficantly decrease noise induced annoyance of adult Intensive Care patients 

as measued by changes on the visual d o g u e  sale and a modified version of 

Baker's Annoyance to [CU Noise uidex ? 



STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM 

Patients adrnitted to the ICU encounter many stressoa. Most commonly, 

physiologie and psychologie stresson are directly related to the critical nature of the 

patient's il lness, but often, these stressors can be attributed to the critical care 

environment itsel f (Gas t 8r Baker, 1989; Hansell, 1984; Hohan,  Donker & Hauser, 

1990; Kenner, Guzzetta & Dossey, 1985; Thelan, Davie & Urden, 1990). Thelan et 

al. (1990) describe the critical care environment as one where an intense amount of 

alien unpleasant stimuli continually asssult the five senses. They furthet assert that 

the greatest source of sensory stimulation is environmental noise. 

Florence Nightingale is credited with delineating the domain of nuning as the 

nurse, the patient, the environment, and health. Historically, environmental factors 

were a prime ficus for Nightingale; attention to controlling the environment 

continues well into the twentieth century (Newman, 1983). Nightingale charges the 

nurse to maintain "the proper use of .....q uiet .... at the least expense of vital power to 

ensure the success of Nature's reparative process" (Nightingale, 1992 [1859], p. 6). 

When quiet is unattainable, nurses mut intervene to modiw the sounds that interfere 

with K U  patient well-being. 

The presence of sound does not necessarily indicate the presence of noise. 

Noise is a common term that, h i l e  used in everyday language, possesses a variety of 

meanings. The tenn noise may be used as a noun, vert, or adjective. When altered 

slightly by the addition of a suffix, the terni noise may be changed into an adverb as 

well as an adjective. Noise is synonymous with the terms sound, cry, din, babble, 

racket, uproar, clamor, outcry, turnult, hubbub, bedlam, commotion, nimpus, and 

clatter (Webster, 1 993). 

As a noun, noise has three genera1 mean@ Webster, 1973). The more 

common meanhg is the description of noise as a loud, c o h e d  or senseless shouting 



or outcry. The second meaning refers to noise as sound. but is based on its qudities. 

Noise is described as a sound that lacks agreeable musical quality or is noticeably 

unpleasant; any sound that is undesired or interferes with one's hearing of something; 

an unwanted si@ or a disturbance in an electronic communication system, or a 

disturbance intedering with the operation of a mechanical device or system; 

electromagnetic radiation that is composed of severai frcquencies and tbat involves 

random changes in fiequency or amplitude; or, inelevant or meaningless bits or 

words occumng dong with desired information. The final meaning is less common, 

that being common talk rumor or gossip. When used as a verb, noise means to make 

a noise or, to spread by Nmor or report. 

Social psychologists Glass and Singer (1972) define noise as any sound that is 

physiologically arousing and h m h i l ,  subjectively annoying, or disruptive to 

performance. Definitions in the nursing literature include: any unwanted sound 

(Griftin, 1992; Williams, 1989); an unwanted sound usual 1 y described subjectively as 

king unpleasanf hanh or discordant (Sornmargren, 1995); an unwanted signal or 

disturbance (Hansell, 1984); sound levels above those recommended for hospitals and 

perceived by patients as undesirable (Hilton, 1985); and, a subjective experience of 

sound that is unpleasant or intolerable that can be characterized as an unwanted 

undesirable sound without agreeable musical quality (Williams & Murphy, 199 1). 

The City of Winnipeg (1995) defines noise as any loud or bothersome sound 

whatsoever that is deemed to be annoying or disturbing and that endangers the 

cornfort, repose, peace, safety or health of the person. As demonstrated in the 

def~tions in the "common Ianguage dictionary", litcranire and le@sIative references, 

noise has both physical properties and signal properties. 

Many sources in the Iiteranire defime noise in relation to its physical 

properties. The properties of intnisity or loudness, frequency or pitch, and 

reverberation time or dumtion have been used as descripton of noise by researchers 



in the areas of nursing, respiratory therapy, and social psychoiogy. The physical 

properties are of significance to acoustidelectronic engineers, musicians and 

govemment legislators as well. 

The loudness or intensity of noise is measured in decibels on a logan8thmic 

scaie expressing a ratio between a particular sowid pressure to a reference level of O 

decibel (dB). Mathematically (Pierce, 1992; Soutar & Wilson, 1986) a decibel is 

describeci as: 

1 dB =20 x logsub 10 0) 
20 muPa (srnaIlest air pressure perceived by 50% of adults) 

The A-weighted decibel characteristic responds ptimarïly to fiequencies in the 

500-10,000 hem (Hz) range which is the a m  of greatest rnsitivity of the human ear. 

Loudness is the cntena used to differentiate between sound and noise (Baker, 

1992; Mishoe, Wolth-Brooks, Dennison, Hill & Frey, 1995). Subjectively, an 

increase of 10 dB makes a sound twice as loud. A sound of 90 dBA is ten tirnes 

stronger than a saund of 80 dBA and a sound of 100 dBA is 100 times stronger than 

80 B A  (McCarthy, Ouimet & Daun, 1991; Mishoe, et al., 1995; Pierce, 1992; 

Soutar & Wilson, 1986). Gast and Baker (1989) categorize sounds Iw than 55 dBA 

as quiet, and sounds greater than 55 dBA as noise. 

The American Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) recommends 

@delines for noise levels in hospitals, these king 35 dBA at night and 45 dBA 

during the day (EPA, 1974). Reference is made to the Amencan Environmentai 

Protection Agency guidelines for noise levels in hospitals throughout the nutsing 

litenihne ( k t  & Baker, 1989; Grifin, 1992; Hilton, 1985; McCarthy et al., 199 1; 

Somrnargren, 1995; Soutar and Wilson, 1986; Spia Pope, 1995; Topf , 1994,1984; 

Topf & Davis, 1993; Topf & Dillon, 1988; Webster & niompson, 1986). Hïiton's 

(1985) definition refen specitically ?O the EPA guidelines . The Province of 

W t o b a  Workplace Safety and Health Act (1988) equates noise with souci, but 



then goes on to discuss the sound levels where hearing conservation equipment is 

recommended or required Those levels are 80 and 85 dBA respectively. 

Frequency or pitch is the second physical property of noise that is refened to 

extensively in the literature. Sound waves are fluctuations in air pressure that cm be 

traced as sinusoidal waves using a cathode-ray oscilloscope. The number of peaks or 

cycles per second is the fiequency measured in Herz (Hz). Sounds wïth a low 

frequency have a lower pitch whereas sounds with a higher frequency have a higher 

pitch (Pierce, 1992). The human car is sensitive to a fiequency range of 20 - 20,000 

Hz (Mishoe et al., 1995). Frequency, as noted in the nursing literature (Baker, 1993; 

Gast and Baker, 1989; Griffin, 1992; Sommargren, 1995) and social psychology 

literature (Cohen and Weinstein, 1982) detemines the noisiness ota sound. 

Examples of high frequency sounds of equipment and monitoring alarms are 

provided in the critical care nursing and respiratory therapy literature and include 

cardia monitor alarms, ventilaior alanns and oxygen flowing (Mishoe et al., 1995; 

Woods & Fa1 k, 1974) . 

Reverberation refers to the number of times that sound waves reflect off 

surfaces, or the length of time that the sound waves nmain in the atrnosphere. 

Acoustically, it is defined as the time it takes a =und to decrease to 60 dB below its 

initial intensity (Pierce, 1992). Pierce (1992) States that to a musician, sound 

absorbing walls in a concert hall decrease the reverberation time and dirninish the 

richness of the sound Convenely, prolongeci reverberation time takes on an echo like 

quality that increases the perception of loudness to a patient in a barren rwm or 

incubator (Gast & Baker, 1989; Gritlin, 1992; Mishoe et al., 1995; Williams, 1989) 

or a downtown city dweller (Cohen Bt Weinstein, 1982) . 

Although die physicsl properties of sound detemine the quantitative 

deterrniuants of noise, the signai properties or qualitative aspects of sound were 

refemd to in the literature and legislatioa Individiials perceive and interpet sound 



stimuli differently and it is the context within which the sound occurs and the 

meaning amched to the sound that detemines whether it is considered noise. 

The context within which the sound occurs received considerable discussion 

in the nursing and social psychology literahire (Baker, 1993; 1992; Williams, 1989). 

Topf ( 1994) discusses the personcnvironment compatibility as o p p d  to 

incongruence, and both Parker (1995) and Simpson-Wilson (1987) comment on the 

importance of the situation that persons find themselves in when the sound occurs. A 

number of authors (Gast & Baker, 1989; Hansell, 1984; Topf. 1994; 1992; 1988; 

Topf & Dillon, 1988) argue that the ability to escape corn or control the sound source 

impacts upon the subjective noisiness of the sound. According to Williams (1989). 

ownenhip of the sound detemines whether it is considered noise. 

The information contained in or relayed by the sound is a determinant ofits 

noisiness (Gast & Baker, 1989). This idea is shared by other nuning and social 

psychology researchen as well as legislators. Sounds may be interpreted as a threat 

or signal of impending hann to the individual (City of Winnipeg; 1995; McCarthy et 

al., 199 1; Meredith & Edworthy, 1995; Simpson-Wilson, 1987). Sound, particularly 

that which is divorced of meaning. such as the sounds emitted fiom the ICU 

environment are considered noise to many patients (Spencely 1993; Webster & 

Thompson, 1986). 

Not al1 sound should be construed as negative. Sounds fiom alarms in the [CU 

environment are a signal for action to the cntical care nurse, alerting the nurse to a 

potential or achial problem and giving rise to an appropriate thenipeutic intervention 

(Top f. 1988). Social psychologists Glas  and Singer (1 972) and musician Pierce 

(1992) provide the example of white noise such as the hum of an air conditioner or 

synthetic noise to demonstrate that some sou& are used to mask unwanted sounds. 

The mos? common descriptor of noise identified in the literature is 

"unwanted", indicating that the sound is undesireci, annoying, or a nuisance. Topf s 



(1 994, 1984) assertions that noise is an aversive stimulus implies that it is a noxious 

sound The activity in whic h the person is engaged in at time of noise determines the 

level of unwantedness (Glass & Singer, 1972; Hansell, 1984). Glass and Singer 

(1972) state that noise is the most impertinent of al1 interruptions. The unwantedness 

attribute used to define noise is cited in a number of sources (Baker. 1992; Cohen & 

Weinstein, 1982; Griffin, 1992; Hanseil, 1984; Hilton, 1985; Hotkart et al. 1978; 

Sommargren. 1995; Webster, 1973; Williams, 1989; Williams & Murphy, 199 1). 

Minckley (1968) supports the unwantedness factor by implying that noise distracts 

fiom the therapeutic purpose of the environment. The descriptor of noise as an 

annoyance or nuisance factor cited throughout the literature and legislation supports 

the notion that one attribute of noise is that it is an unwanted sound (Baker, 1993; 

City of Winnipeg, 1995; Cohen & Weinstein, 1982; Glas Br Singer, 1972; 

Sommargren, 1995; Williams, 1989; Woods & Falk, 1974). 

Common characteristics of noise noted in the literature include: sounâ, 

unwantedness due to a lack of contextual congruence, and unwantedness perceived as 

or an actual threat to the well king of the individual. Sound refen to the physical 

properties, specifically intensity, fiequency and reverberation. Unwantedness is a 

reflection of the signal properties or meaning of the sound to the individual. The 

context within which the sound occurs is a deteminhg factor in the unwantedness 

attribute. Perception of or actual threat to the integrity of the individual aids in 

differentiating sowid stimuli fium noise. 

Two antecedents are necessary for noise to occur. First, there must be a sound 

source. Noise c a ~ o t  occur unless vibration fiom an object creates sowd waves 

(Pierce, 1992; Sommargren, 1995). Second, there must be an intact sensoneuni1 

auditory system. The individual must have the ability to hear the sound that has been 

prduced (Sommargren, 1995). 



The consequences of noise are the-fold and include a negative alteration in 

physical, psychological a d o r  cognitive well-king. The physical impact of noise is 

directly related to the physical properties discussed previously and referred to in the 

nutsing, respiratory and acoustic medicine joumals as well as legislation. The 

physiologie impact of noise is due to the stade stimulation of the autonornic nervous 

system that regulates the stress response in humans (Baker, 1992; Hansell, 1984; 

Kryter, 1972; Somrnargren, 1995; Williams, 1989). Autonomie stimulation may 

occur due to continuous noise to which some of the stress responses do not habituate. 

The literature supports a causal relationship between noise and disniption of restful 

restorative sleep ( Evans & French, 1995; Parker, 1995; Soutar & Wilson, 1986; 

Topf, 1992; Topf & Davis, 1993; Webster & Thompson, 1986). Disruption of the 

sleep cycle due to noise also effects levels of cortisol and growth hormone required 

for wound repair (McCarthy et al, 199 1). 

The impact of noise on hearing acuity is well documented in the legislation 

and nuning, respiratory, and acoustic rnedicine literature. Sections 5 and 6 of the 

Workplace Safety and Health Act (R1988) require hearing conservation equipment 

for worken exposed to sound levels greater than 85 dBA. Mishoe et al. (1995) found 

that neonates were exposed to uncornfortable or unsafe levels of sound emanating 

from respiratory equipment w d  in and around incubators. 

The psychological consequences of noise are related to both physical and 

signal properties. The stuciy conducted by Gast and Baker (1989) demonstrates a 

causal relationship between noise and anxiety. Glass and Singer (1972) and Kryter 

(1972) discuss the prevalence of mental disorden associated with prolonged 

exposure to air trafic noise. They further assert that noise elicits distress or anger 

causing people to "fly off the handle". Additional support for the emotional impact of 

noise on humans is discussed by Hanseil (1984) who reports that persons in closely 



confined quarters displayed more aggressive behavior when noise was introduced 

than when the room was quiet. 

Cognitive impairment due to noise has ken studied by Glass and Singer 

(1972) who state specificaily that randomly varying noises and intensities produce 

greater impairment on mental tasks than does steady state noise. Impairment of 

performance or task function due to noise exposure was found by Hansell(1984). 

Kryter (1 972). and Weinstein (1 978) who researched college domitory residents. 

Numerous studies have linked noise or sensory overload to the syndrome of ICU 

psychosis (Evans & French, 1995; Grifin, 1992; Hansell. 1984; Hutton & Rea, 1994; 

Simpson-Wilson, 1987). 

AI1 patients are unique in how they perceive, interpret and respond to sounds. 

Some patients seem to be oblivious to environmental soumis and therefore noise 

elicits no reaction; othen may react negatively. Negative reaction to noise ranges 

from minor irritation to annoyance and finally to extreme anxiety or psychosis. It is 

well known that psychologic stress, even that which is seemingly minor, can 

exacerbate physiologic problems in the already compromised criticall y il1 patient 

(Bany, Selwyn & Nabel, 1988; Gast & Baker, 1989; Hansell, 1984; Helton, Gordon 

and Nmer, 1980; Hoffinan et al.. 1978; McCarthy et al., 199 1; Webster & 

Thompson, 1986). Reduction of noise stimulation in the KU seems important if the 

physiologic and psychologic well-king of the patients is to be optimized. 

A certain arnount of noise is inherent to the ICU setting. Although it is 

recognized that reduction of noise stimulation is important to enhance the physiologic 

and psychologic well-king of the patients in the Intensive Care setting, nurses are 

limited in the interventions that they may employ to rsduce noise induced annoyance. 

Strategies that have been used include the use of earplugs andlot the administration 

of anxiolytics. It is the experience of this writer that patients often decline the use of 

earplugs, finding them intnuive, uncordottable or il1 fitting. AnxioIytics may induce 



relaxation but do not reduce sensory input. Furthemore, the use of anxiolytics is 

contraindicated for some patients particularly those with respiratory or central 

nervous system depression, and rnay cause adverse reactions in others. 

Increasing Mawareness OP the noisims of the ICU may reduce noise levels 

but it is not known whether the reduction would be long lasting. Decreasing the 

volume of alams has ken suggested as a method to reduce noise emanating h m  

health care equipment but nursing staff are pnerally reluctant to do so due to the risk 

of not haring an alarm. Furthemore, many of the aiarms do not have a mechanism 

to control the volume. 

The ideal method to reduce noise involves the redesign of existing ICUs, 

including the addition of acoustk tiling, carpeted fidon, use of non-reverbemnt 

surfaces, private rooms and sound proof bamers. In this cunent health care climate of 

budget reduction, the nnovation of ICUs is not considered a fiscal priority. 

None of the aforementioned interventions are ideal or financially feasible 

when addressing the phenornenon of noise induced annoyance in ICU patients. The 

K U  patient, unable to control the source of the noise or escape from the noisy 

environrnent, is king placed at nsk by the same environment that is meant to be 

therapeutic. An alternative method to reduce noise induced annoyance must be 

examined. This method needs to be acceptable to the patient, easy and practical for 

staff to implement, and financially responsible and achievable. 

CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK 

Manha Rogers' Science of Unitary Human &ings has been chosen to guide 

this researcher's shdy. A brief oveMew of Rogers' theory will be followed by a 

description of the application of the framework to the research question, assumptions 

underlying the research probîem and generation of the hypothesis stakmeat 



In Martha E. Rogers' (1994) Science of Unitary Hurnan Beings, the unitary 

human being is the center of focus, with hurnan beings and their environment viewed 

as imducible. pan-dimensional energy fields which are integral with one another. 

Each environrnental field is specific ta its given human field. F i p  1 in Appendix A 

(page 103) provides a SC hemata of Rogers' Science of Unitary Human Beings. 

Energy fields are identified by their pattern and organization. Each human 

field pattern is unique and is integral with its own environrnental field. Pattern is the 

distinguishing characteristic of the field and is perceived as an evet changing single 

wave. Aithough patterns cannot be directly observed, manifestations of the pattern 

are observable. Manifestations of pattem refer to the behavion, qualities and 

characteristics of the field. Clusters of pattern manifestation are refened to as pattern 

profiles. Rogers' conceptual system is concemed with those patterns of the hurnan 

and environmental energy fields that are associated with maximum well being. 

Cowling (1990) suggests that since energy fields are identified by pattern and 

pattern canot be perceived directly, manifestations of field pattern are important 

assessment devices in nursing practice. Assessrnent of the human field pattern 

encompasses the environmental field assessment as the two cannot be separated. 

Barrett (1990 a) proposes two phases for nursing practice: pattern 

manifestation appraisal and deliberative mutual paneming. Appraisal of pattem 

manifestation focuses on identifying manifestations of the human and environmenial 

fields that relate to current health events. Deliberative mutual paîîeming is the 

continuous process whereby the nurse with the client patterns the environmental field 

to promote hannony reiated to the health events. 

Rogers (1986) has proposed three principles of horneodynamics derived from 

the conceptual systems that help to descnk, expiain and predict the nature of human 

and environmental change. These principles are stated as: 



Principle of Resonancy: The continuous change from 
lower to higher fiequency wave patterns in human and 
environmental fields. 

Principle of Helicy: The continuous, innovative. 
probabilistic, increasing divenity of human and 
environmental field pattern characterized by 
non-repeating rhythrnicities. 

Principle of Integrality: The continuous, mutual human 
field and environmental field process. 

Validity of the pnnciple of integrality will be tested by exarnining the nature of 

change in field pattern manifestations. 

. . work to o c a l  A r a  

Banett (1990b) asserts that practice modalities based on motion, sound and 

Iight are especially useful in Rogerian practice. The purpose of healing in Rogerian 

science is to tune into that basic hamony of a specific hwnan experience relative to a 

larger contextual pattern of environmental change. Healing is motion and the intent 

of health is io facilitate motion toward hamony of the human and environmental 

fields. It is proposed that altering the pattem of the environmental energy tield 

through the use of soothing music will, due to its integral nature, alter the human 

energy field pattern thereby actualizing the potential for well king and promoting 

integrality. Refer to Figure 2 in Appendix B (page 104) for a schemata of the 

concept interaction. 



In the context of Unitary Human Beings, it can be postulated that the ICU 

patient and the ICU are not s e p t e  entities, but energy fields that are in constant 

interaction with one another. These energy fields have unique patterns. It can be 

deduced that sound in the CU environment energy field displays a pattern 

manifestation of noise, and annoyance is the human field pattem manifestation of the 

ICU noise related to the human-environment field interaction. A testable theorem 

deriving from this proposition is that alteration of the environmental energy field 

pattern through the usa of soothing music will alter the hurnan energy field pattern 

manifestation of annoyance. The eRéct of ICU noise on annoyance can be measured 

using a Visual Analogue Scale and an adaptation of Baker's Annoyance to ICU 

Noise Index (Gast and Baker, 1989). The Visual Analogue Scale and the modified 

A~oyance to ICU Noise Index can provide a measure of the efiicacy of music as a 

mutual deliberative pattern alteration and the modified Annoyance to [CU Noise 

Index can provide a descnptor of the eficacy of music as mutual del iberative pattern 

alteration. The hypothesis for this study is: 

Twenty minutes of soothing music will significantly reduce noise induced 

annoyance of adult ICU patients as measured by a Visuai Analogue Scale 

and Baker's Annoyance to ICU Noise Index (rnoditied). 

The following assumptions underlie this study: 

1. The ICU patient and the ICU are energy fields that are in continuai mutuai 

process. 



2. Human field pattern is appraised through manifestations of the pattem in 

the form of experience, perception and expression. 

3. Noise is an environmental field pattern manifestation of the KU. 

4. Annoyance is the human tield pattern manifestation of the C U  related to 

the human-environmentat field interaction- 

5. Soothing music is a mutual deliberative environmental field patteern 

alteration. 

6. Alteration of the envuonmental tield pattern by virtue of mutual process, 

alters the human field pattern, validating the homeostatic principle of 

integrality. 

The strengths o f  assumptions 3,4,5, and 6 are exarnined in this study. 

According to Polit and Hungler (199 1) the variable to be studied must be 

clearly detined to speciQ the operations that the researcher must perform to collect 

the required information. Several theoretical and operational definitions of the 

variables are presented. 

Soothing Music: a wenty minute audio tape of rnÿsic that contains duple (double) or 

slow tempo triple rhythm between 60-80 beau per minute, predictive dynamics, 

harmonic consonance, recognizable timbre or tone and is nonlyrical (Chenaweth, 

1972; Schuberg, 1981). Refer to Appendix C (page 105) for list of music selections. 

Noise: Any sound which, in its present context. is perceived as unwanted and a threat 

to the physical, psychological or cognitive integrity of the individuai. OperationaIl y 



noise is defined as any sound that exceeds SOdB(A) on the Radio Shack Sound Level 

Meter 33-2055. 

Annoyance to Iiitensive Care Unit Noise: the state of king or feeling disturbed or 

irritated by intermittent, repeated or sustained noise within the ICU environment. 

Opetationally, annoyance to intensive care unit noise is defined as a self report 

rneasurement of participants perceived annoyance as measured with a 100 mm 

vertical Visual Analogue Scale and Baker's AMoyance to K U  Noise index 

(modified). 

Adult Intensive Care Unit Patient: a p e m  who bas attained the age of legal 

rnajon'ty and is king cared for in the ICU setting. Operationally, this is defhed as a 

person who is at lest 18 years ofage who has been admitted to the ICU, and 

consents to participate in the study. 



Patients admitted to ICUs encounter many stressors. Noise in the ICU 

environment is considered a stressor that manifests itself in psychologic and 

physiologic responses that may compromise the criticall y il 1 patient. ICU patients are 

neither able to escape fiom the noise nor control the source, intensity or duration of 

those sounds. Reduction of noise stimulation in the ICU is necessary to enhance the 

psychologic and physiologic well-king of critically iil patients. 

ICU nurses are limited in their resources to reduce noise. Interventions which 

are acceptable and cornfoitable for the patient, easy to implement for the staff and 

financially affordable to the hospitai are important to identify. Furthemore. many 

patients listen to personal tape or compact disc playea during their stay in the KU, 

yet only one study has ken  located that supports the effectiveness of this 

intervention. The purpose of this research is to determine whether listening to 

soothing music is an effective intervention for reducing noise induced annoyance in 

adult K U  patients. 



CHAPTER 11 

The purpose of the literature search, according ta Polit and Hungler (1991), is 

to orient the researcher and the reader to the body of knowledge that exists relative to 

the problem of interest. A search of the literature related to this study was conducted 

using computer indices such as Cumulative Index to Nuaing and Allied Health 

Literature (CINAHL), Comprehensive Medline, and the Canadian Directory of 

Completed Masters Theses in Nuning (CAMN). An extensive manual search 

supplemented the computer search. Noise, noise pollution, sound, auditory 

stimulation, hospital environment, critical carel intensive tare/ coronary care 

environment, annoyance, and music thempy were the major descripton used in the 

searc h. 

Noise, an avenive sound stimulus, and the negative impact that noise has on 

human functioning have been studied extensively. Environmental noise has been 

measured in areas of high aircraft and automobile trafic, workplaces, entertainment 

venues, and hospitals, to name but a few. Much of this research has rneasured suund 

intensity or loudness as it relates to hearing conservation. Psychologie and other 

physiologic variables have been examined as well. Although nwnerous methods to 

reduce noise levels are discussed in the literature, Byers and Smyth (1997) and Pierce 

(1992) suggest masking an unwanted noxious sound with a more aesthetically 

pleasing sound such as music is an effective noise reduction strategy. Masking, 

according to Heâdon (1980). occun when two or more stimuli are present and when 

the fiequency a d o r  intensity of one stimulus is of sunicient magnitude that an 

individual is not able to perceive that a second stimulus is present It is pomilated 

that soothing music rnay be used as a percephial masking technique. 



Two schools of music therapy are practiced in the hospital setting. "One 

school seelrs to achieve a therapeutic effect by involving the client in communicative 

music making the other seeks to achieve its effect by listening to vibrational sound" 

(Gunettta, 1988, p. 266). Both schools have k e n  fertile ground for research but it is 

the latter schaol of music therapy which is of interest to this writer. Within this 

subgroup of music therapy, a plethora of shdies exist related to the use of music in a 

variety of heath care settings such as dental offices, birihing suites, pre-operative 

holding areas, operative suites, waiting rooms, cnticaUcoronary care units, oncology 

units, palliative care units, genatric care, and rehabilitative facilities. 

The nursing and allied health literatwe abounds with studies relating to the 

various aspects of noise, its negative impact on hwnans, and the therapeutic use of 

music. As a result, criteria were selected to lirnit the sape of the literanire review. 

Studies included in the review had to be related to the mesurement of noise, the 

human psychologie andor physiologie response to noise, and music therapy but were 

limited to the adult population in the acute care setting. in addition, studies had to be 

writte in the English language. Exceptions to the selection criteria were made if a 

study enhanced understanding of the variables under examination (Mishoe, et al., 

1995). 

Studies located were subjected to a rigorous critique based on criteria defined 

by Polit and Huagler (i99 1, pp. 583396) and Wilson (1987, pp. 283-305). 

Limitations of the studies retrieved included: use of Iaboratory setting or healthy 

individuals; small sarn ple size; non-probability sampling; lac k of power analysis, 

instrumentation accuracy and reliability testing, content validity for newly developed 

questionnaires, or me control group; and inter-rater reliebility not nported in studies 

using more than one investigator or data collecter. intemal and external validity of 

some of the mdies were d e n e d  as a result of these deficiencies. 



Florence Nightingale is credited with delineating the domain of nursing as the 

nurse, the patient, the environrnent, and health. Historically, environmental factors 

were a prime focus for Nightingale, but attention to controlling the environment 

continues well into the twentieth century (Newman, 1983). 

The environment of the hospital is described as the physical structure, objects 

and conditions that sunound the patient and, according to Williams (1989), is 

comprised of the building and intemal structures, space, light, soumi, color, 

temperature, and atrnospheric conditions. Rogers (1 986) asserts that the environment 

and person are an inseparable unit. When faced with illness, injury or surgical 

intewention, the patient is thnist into this unfamiliar, often threatening environrnent. 

When illness, injury or surgical intervention is of a critical or life threatening 

nature, the patient is admitted to the Intensive, Coronary or Critical Care Unit. " The 

critical care unit is a highly technological and specitically designated area within a 

hospital that is established for the care of critically il1 patients" (Canadian 

Association of Critical Care Nurses, 1992, p. 4). Thelan et al. (1990) describe the 

critical care environment as one where an intense amount of alien and unpleasant 

stimuli continually assault the tive senses. 

A number of researchea have asserted that the greatest source of sensory 

stimulation is environmental noise (Eutton & Rea, 1994; Spencely, 1994; Thelan et 

al., 1990; Zimmemian, Pierson & Marker, 1988).Cmntly, no standard exists for 

noise levels in Canadian hospitals but the intemationally recognized Amecican 

Environmental Protection Agency (1974) recommends that sound levels in hospitals 

not exceed 45 àB(A) during the &y shift and 35 &(A) duriag the night shik nie 



critical care environment has improved over the 1st two decades in response to 

research demonstrating the stressful nature of the environment New andor renovated 

ICUs are now designed with private or semi-private rooms rather than as an open 

concept or dormitory style. Incorporated into the design are acoustic tiling, less 

reverberant surfaces, sound bamers around high noise areas, and carpeting in high 

trafic areas. Unfortunately, recent studies continue to indicate that the patient is still 

bornbarded with a multitude of environmental stresses while in the critical care unit 

(Spenceley, 1994). 

Although sound levels above 45 (IBA are considered noise, a number of 

studies demonstrated that ICU sound levels greatly exceed that level. The landmark 

study conducted by Woods and Falk (1974) assessed the intensity of noise stimuli 

fkom various sources in an open concept combined seven bed acute care unit and 

seventeen bed recovery room. Ramlom interval sampling on noise levels over one to 

two hours were obtained between 0700 houn and 2100 houn. Using a Bruel and 

Kjaer Precision sound level meter type 2203 adjusted to the A weighted decibel scale 

with the microphone suspended ftom the ceiling in the center of the unit, mean 

background sound levels ranged from 55.4 - 55.6 dB(A) during the day shifi, 56.8 - 
60.8 &(A) for the evening shift, and 53.4 - 59.3 dB(A) for the night shiR Impulse 

sounds greater than 70 &(A) occuned on an average of once every nine minutes. 

Kendal's tau computation revealed a positive relationship between noise levels, 

number of patients and number of staff in the unit. These results support Minckley's 

(1968) earlier findings that reported recovery room sounds ranging between 60 - 70 

dB with the lowest sound levels falling between 40-50 dB. 

Support for the Wood and Falk (1974) findings is found in more recent snidies 

conducted by Baker (1992), Gast and Baker (1989) and Topf (1992). Topf (1992) 

measured night shift (2230 - 0450 hours) noise levels over two Rights using a Bruel 

anâ Kjaer 2230 sound level meter placed above patients' beds in an eight bed open 



concept design Cardiac Surgery Intensive Care Unit. Noise levels mnged between 50 

- 86.8 dB(A). Minimum sound levels for both ni@ were 50 and 50.1 &(A), 

maximum sound levels 86.8 and 86 &(A), with averages king 56.3 and 56.1 ciB(A) 

respectively. Sirnilar results were found in Moorby's (1992) unpublished pilot study 

which revealed that ICU noise levels obtained during four separate 20 minute 

measurement time period ranged from 58 dB(A) to 78 dB(A) in an open concept [CU. 

While unit design, open concept opposed to private m m ,  appears to reduce 

noise levels studies reveal that the sound levels of 45 &(A) for &y shift and 35 

dB(A) for the night shiA recommended by the Environmenial Protection Agency 

(1974) are still exceeded. Gast and Baker (1989) measured noise levels in 

conjunction witb anxiety and annoyance scores in an 18 bed. private room Coronary 

Care Unit Sound levels were measured above eac h patient's bed using a Bruel and 

Kjaer 2203 sourtd level meter. Specific sound levels for background and impulse 

sounds were not descn'bed, but the mean sound levels were 50.0 - 58.9 &(A) for 

what the staff nunes considered to be a noisy hou and 46.7 - 57.2 &(A) for what 

was considered a quiet hour. Differences between the noisy and quiet h o u  were 

considered statistically significant (t = 6.47, O ,000 1). 

Similar results were found in Baker's (1992) study that examined the effects 

of noise Ievel on the heart rate of 28 patients in a 14 bed, private room design. 

Surgical Intensive Care Unit. Sound levels were measured three feet above the 

patient's bed using a General Radio 1933 precision sound level meter. The mean 

sound level during the six hour data collection pend was 60.5 - 62.3 dB@) with the 

loudest hour comsponding with shifi change. It was noted that 50% of the subjects 

were exposed to mean sound levels of 65-69 dB(A). 



- 
Research reveals that patients are subjected to a banage of auditory stimuli of 

varying intensity, fiequency and duration that exceeds the Environmental Protection 

Agency 's recornmended standards of 45 @(A) for the day shi ft and 35dB(A) for the 

night shift. This auditory stimulation is classified as either continuous or 

impulse/intemittent sound and aises fiom an assortment of sources. 

The technological advances in the critical care area unfortunately b ~ n g  with 

thern an increase in noise due to normal mechanical equipment operation and d m  

systems. Cardiac monitoring alarms were measured at 60-6 1 &(A), and, operation of 

an MA- 1 ventilator was 6 1-62 &(A) with its alann ngistering 66 dB(A) (Woods & 

Falk, 1974). An intravenous inhision pump alann generated sound levels of 6 1 dB 

(Mishoe, 1995). 

Even the seemingly i~ocuous types of equipment used in ICUs can create 

unacceptable sound levels. Woods & Falk (1974) measured an oxygen outlet and a 

wall suction outlet running at 48-50 &(A) and 66-68 <IB(A) respectively. Mishoe, et 

al. (1995) in their cornparison of sound levels produced by nebulizen and humidifien 

found that nebulizers and hurnidifiers used with oxygen hoods in the Neonatal 

Intensive Care Unit had mean sound levels of 62 d (B) and 43 d(B) respectively. 

Sound levels were significantly increased with higher oxygen fîow as well as low 

water levels. Nebulizers and hurnidifiers are used extensively in the adult KU patient 

population although not within the reverberant confines of an oxygen h d .  

The explosion of technology used in the ICU is not the only source of noise. 

Devices w d  in the routine care of patients generate impulse sounds. A toilet 

flushing, water runniag, and operation of a bed sale measund 74 dB(A) and 68-72 

dB(A) respecti0vely (Woods & Falk, 1974). Suctioning a patients created noise 

between 66-68 dB(A) (Minckley, 1968). 



The reiativeiy close proximity of patients to each other and the nwsing work 

stations greatly contributes to the intensity and Frequency and duration ofsounds. 

People-generated noise seems to be the highest with Baker (1992) reporting the 

loudest time period (62.4 dBA) when stanchanged shih and exchanged verbal 

report. Conversely, the quietest hour (60.5 &A) occuned when visiton and 

physicians had lefi for the &y. The loudest people-generated sounds occurred when 

nurses were encouraging patients to deep breath and cough, and achieving the cough 

which both registered 70 dB(A), and patients crying out which measured 80 dB@) 

(Woods & Falk, 1974). 

f Noise on 

"Unnecessary noise, or noise that creates an expectation in the mind, is that 

which hurts a patient. It is rarely the loudness of the noise, the effect upon the organ 

of the ear itself. which appears to affect the sick .... But intermittent noises, or sudden 

and sharp noise.. ..affects far more than continuous noise ...." (Nightingale, 1 859 

[1992], p. 25) 

Environmental noise and its potential eff i t  on healing and recovery has ken 

a concem from the time of Florence Nightingale through to the present. The impact 

of increased noise levels on the critically il1 patient is compounded by the effects of 

the cntical care experience and the nature of the patient's illness. 

Several factors may increase a patient's &ety and stress in an ICU including 

the admission process, nature of the illness, environment, and interaction with staff. 

For those patients admitted with a diagnosis related to cardiac insuficiency, the 

physiologie risk is greater due to an a l r d y  compromised myocardium (Leuden 

Bolwerk, 1990; White 1992). This barrage of sensory input occurs at a time when, 

according to Hutton and Rea (1994). the patient's physical and emotional resilience 



are already diminished. It can be well understood why Sommargren (1995) assem 

that the ICU environment is a hazard to the health of patients. 

The problem of noise is a complex one. The effect of sound on human beings 

is inextri*cably bound with the meaning of the sound and depends on the ability to 

perceive and interpret the source and meaning of the noise (Hanseil, 1984; Williams, 

1989). Hospital sounds are indeed unfamiliar to most people because they are emitted 

fiom devices that are not commonly found in the home or work place. 

The response to noise varies not ody fiom person to persombut may vary 

within the same individual as well. According to Parker (1995). the individual 

reaction to the noise is related to the noxious aspect of the sound source, the relative 

pleasure or displeasure the person is experiencing at the onset of the noise, the 

person's basic anxiety level and the individual's evaluation of their situation at the 

time the noise occurs. The meaning of the noise may also be altered because of the 

effects of pain, stress, medication and other physiologic problems. 

All persons are unique in how they perceive, interpret and respond to sound. 

Some patients seem to be obiivious to environmental sounds and therefore noise 

elicits no reaction; othen may react negatively. Negative reactions to noise range 

from minor irritation, to annoyance, to extreme anxieîy or psychosis. A IYik between 

noise, sleep deprivation and [CU psychosis has ken dernonstrated by Helton, et 

a1.(198O) and Hutton and Rea (1 994). It is well biown that psychological stress, even 

that which is seemingly minor, cm exacerbate physiologic problems in the already 

compromised critically il1 patient. Although these are difIicult to separate, 

physiological and psychologie c f f m  are described in the literature. 

The physiologic impact of noise is directly related to stimulation of the 

autonomic nervous system. The autonomic newous system regulates the stress 



responses in humans. In response to noise, humans may elicit a stade reflex that will 

stimulate the sympathetic nervous system and caiecholamine secretion leading to 

increased hem rate, blood pressure and metabolism (Hansell, 1984; Sommargren, 

1995). This increased stress increases the cardiac work load and myocardial oxygen 

consumption, diminishes cardiac reserve and may lead to coronary insufticiency 

(McGreevy-Steelman, 1990). Somrnargren ( 1995) hirther daims that hospital noise, 

sensory overload, sleep de privation and increased pain perception are associated with 

an autonomie stress response. Important to note is Williams' (1989) assertions that 

certain responses do not appear to habituate or fade away on repeated exposure to 

noise. These include peripberal vasoconstriction, pupillary dilation, lengthening of 

the decay time of the galvanic skin response, and brief changes in skeletal muscle 

tension. 

Heart Rate 

Sympathetic nervous system stimulation occurs in response to the sudden, 

often startling aspect of impulse noise. This is refemed to as the fight or flight 

responses. Release of catecholarnines, particularly those in the beta and alpha 

adrenergic fmily cause an increase in the hart rate, and strength of myocardial 

contraction. Burke, Walsh, Oehler and Gingras (1 995) demoostrated îhat even the 

unborn child responds to sound with an increase in hean rate. 

Baker's (1992) descriptive one group design studied the effect of different 

levels and sources of hospital noises on the heart rate of 28 adult Surgical ICU 

patients. The heart rate was categonzed as to whether it increased, decreased or 

remained the sarne in response to a 3-67 dBA increase in sound. Eighty-nine percent 

of the participants demonstmted increases in heart rate ranging nom 2-12 beats per 

minute. impulse noise was associated with a significant increase in heart rate (p = 

0.006, n = 18). Baker obsmed that the gteatest increase in heart rate occurred d h g  



stafblking inside the patients' roorns, followed by non-talkhg noise, and finally 

ta1 king outside the rom. 

Sleep Pattern 

The literature supports a correlation between noise and disniption of restfùl, 

restorative sfeep. Webster and Thompson (1986, p. 450) state that "the auditory 

awakening threshold depends on the stage of sleep entered and the relevance of the 

noise to the sleeper". Hospital noise, being foreign to most people, is  more Iikely to 

awaken a patient than would the same noise intensity in the home. 

Soutar and Wilson (1986) measured ovemight noise in several hospital wards 

and assessed the sleep patterns and attitudes of the patients on the moming following 

the measurements. Even though noise levels exceeded the recommended 

Environmental Protection Agency parmeters, 28 of the 9 1 patients interviewed sIept 

worse in the hospital and of tbose 28, only nine stated that it was due to noise. 

Sleep efficacy in relation to coronary care unit noise was assessed by Topf 

(1992) on 108 healthy female volunteers to test an intervention for noise induced 

sleep disturbance. Night time Coronary Care Unit noises were audio taped and thcn 

played to the parîicipants wtu'le sequestered in a sleep laboratory. Participants who 

were randomly assigned to enter the control group were exposed to the coronary can 

unit noise for one night. Sleep stage and eficacy were assessed using a 

polysomnograph and pst-test questionnaire. Using multiple ngression analysis, Topf 

reporteci that 19% of the variance in sleep eficiency defined as the time spent 

sleeping versus time spent in bed, and 38% of the variance in REM sleep was directly 

related to the objective Coronq Care Unit sounds. 

Further study of sleep stagiag was conducted by Topf and Davis (1993). 

Seventy healthy female volunteers were randody assigned to either an audio taped 

night time C o r o q  Care Unit noise gmup or a control group. One night was spent in 



a sleep laboratory with sleep staging measure by a polysornnograph. Although both 

groups demonstrated below the normal average for REM sleep, t-test results indicated 

a significantly poorer REM sleep in the Coronary Care Unit noise group in the first 

and second half of the night. 

Healthy female volunteers were used in the two previously mentioned study, 

yet it can be assumed that noise is an extemal Critical Care Unit environmental factor 

that intempts sleep. Coronary Care Unit patients, already stressed due to the nature 

of their illness, may attach different rneanings to the sounds heard, perceiving them as 

a personal thieat. Parker (1995) asserts that enhanced sympathetic activity in patients 

who are stress& will release increased amount of corticosteroids which can lead to 

catabolism, sleeplessness, and more anxi-ety. 

Wound Repair 

In a literature review conducted by McCarthy, et al. (1991), the impact of 

noise on wound healing was explored. Exposure to increased or novel environmental 

noises has been shown to elicit neuroendocrine changes indicative of the stress 

response. These endocrine changes are associated with alteration in the biologieal 

function of cells involved in wound healing. The key hormones affecting the constant 

balance between anabolic and catabolic processes are insulin, growth hormone, 

adrenaline and coritsol. The Bnt two hormones promote protein synthesis and the last 

two hormones block it. Circulating levels of al1 four hormones are dtered during the 

stress mponses. Circulating levels of cortisol and growth hormone are directly 

affected by changes in the sleep cycle as well (McCarthy et aI., 1991). 

of 

An incidental finding of Woods and Falk's (1974) study was what they 

refemd to as a domino effect. "As one patient cried out, a chah reaction appeared to 



occur in which patients in adjacent beds in tum disturbed one another" (Woods & 

Falk 1974, p. 148). This finding may be supportive of Minckley's (1968) earlier 

work that examined the relationshi p between Recovery Room noise and patient 

discornfort. Minckley (1968) detennined that there was a statistically significant 

increase in the number of analgesics given when the noise levels were between 60 

and 70 dB. Inferences made, though not verified with the patients include: the patient 

is sickened by the sound of vorniting, pained by the sound of another patient's cry, 

and resentfùl of the wund of laughter. It was inferreci, but again no1 verified with the 

patients, that a lack of responses to the sound of a telephone or loud snoring indicated 

tfiat such sounds do not denote human distress. 

Psychologic responses to noise identified in the l iterature include annoyance, 

anxiety, and altered thought processes. To many people, noise is considered an 

invasion of privacy and attaching meaning, or having control over or ownership of an 

sound will detemine the psychologic reaction (Williams, 1989). 

Annoyance, according to Baker (1993) refen to a feeling of displeasure or 

resentment associated with the physical presence of an unwanted stimulus or 

condition lutown to, or believed by an individual to be aversely affecting them. In 

general, noise is described by Grinin (1992) as king annoying when it is high 

pitcheâ, intermittent, of long duration, impulsive in character, greater than 60 d B 4  

and increasing in level. It is not simply the physical nature of the sound but the 

emotional content as well that elicits a psychologic response. Frustration and 

annoyance with the sound may ùicrrase with the unwantedness of the sound, its 

potential for speech interference, activity disruption and the degree to which it 

disturbs rest. 



Gast and Baker (1989) examined the relationship between noise, state anxiety 

and annoyance. The State Trait &ety Index and Baker's Annoyance to ICU Noise 

Index were used as memurernent tools. Even though a small sample size was used, 

their findings revealed that state anxiety increased during noisy times yet annoyance 

increased during the quiet time. The increased annoyance was attributed to an 

interruption factor with equipment and people-generated noise found to be the most 

bot hersome. 

ICU psychosis, which is manifested as aitered thought processes, is due to the 

patient's inability to perceive the environment conectly and /or sleep deprivation 

(Helton et al., 1980; Hutton & Rea, 1994). The common denominator which 

predisposes the patient to these sensory aberrations is noise. 

In a study conducted by Simpson-Wilson (1 987). extrapersonal and 

intrapenonal stressors were identified that may contribute to transient delirium in the 

Surgical ICU. Using the Adams Mental Status Examinaiion, 22 of the 38 patients 

assessed were classified as having an impaired psychological response. A patients 

messor scale developed by the author was administered to the patients when the 

psychologic response was considered normal. The impaired psychologic response 

group unidentified "too much noise " on the patient stressor scale as significantly 

more stressful than the normal responses groups (p = 0.05). 

Creation of a therapeutic milieu by manipulation of environmental factors that 

affect the patient's well-being is the responsibility of the nurse. Throughout the 

literatwe, nurnerous methods ofreducing noise stimuli were found that related 

specifically to the environment or the personnel within that environment. Very few of 

the interventions, however, were supported by ernpincal data. 



StaffAwareness 
Increasing nursing staff awareness of noise levels has been demonstrated to 

decrease noise in Critical Care Units. in an early study conducted by Hofian, et al. 

(1978), 50 patients recently transfened out of the Coronary Care Unit were asked to 

identiw factors perceived by them as king stressful. Noise was considered a crucial 

factor. The interview rzsults became the subject of a 30 minute inservice that was 

presented to the Coronary Care Unit staff. A further 50 patients completed the same 

inteMew when the insecvice was completed. The p s t  intervention noise score was 

lower than the pre-intervention score but statistical significance was not reported. 

Additional information would have been gleaned had repeated p s t  interventions 

testing occurred to detemine Iongevity of the effect. 

Perceptual masking is the replacing of an unwanted noxious sound with a 

pleasant sound. Two studies were located that utilized this technique. Topf (1992) 

randoml y assigned 1 05 healthy women to one of three groups: instruction in personal 

control; no instruction in personal control; and quiet control groups. Sleep was 

subsequently measured in the laboratory using the polysomnograph and pst-test 

questionnaires. Women not assigned to the quiet control group were exposed to audio 

taped Coronary Care Unit night tirne noise. The persona1 control group used a sound 

synthesizer to mask the uncom fortable Cardiac Care Unit sounds that interfered wit h 

relaxation and sleep. Sounds fiom the synthesizer included surf, rain on a tin roof and 

a waterfall. No significant difference between the three groups was observed. 

Collins and Kuck (199 1) used percephial masking successfully in their 

evaluation of uterine sound combined with synthesized female singing as an 

intervention for neonatal stress related to noise. Seventeen intubated premature 

infants in a neonatal intensive care unit who displayed signs of agitation were 



observed and recorded for a 10 minute base-line period followed by 10 minutes of the 

intervention tape. Paired t-test analysis revealed significant improvement in oxygen 

saturation and decreased state of agitation, as well as signiticant decreases in mean 

blood pressure and heart rate during the intervention interval. 

he Therapeutik [ Jse of M& 

''The power of music is so great that it draws every human king possessing a 

heart and open mind into its realm, enabling him to bear the hardest hours of his life" 

(Green, 1969, p. 76). The therapeutic use of music predates Biblical times. The 4th 

century BC w'tings of Plato laid d o m  the framework for the study and use of music 

in ancient Greek society. He recognized that music couid be used to influence 

character and behavior, stating in Book Three of The F@&ç "...rhythm and 

harrnony penetrate deeply into the mind and have a most powerful effect on it ..." 

(Plato, n.d./1955, p. 142). Biblical reference to therapeutic use of music is found in I 

Samuel 1623 (Revised Standard Version) where David alleviated King Sad's 

suffering and melancholy by playing the harp. Popular magazines such as 

W o m  (Passero, 1996) espouse the use of music and its incredible power to alter 

mood, emotion and bring hamiony to the soul. 

Music therapy has been applied in a variety of cIinical settings for its 

psyc hologic and physiologic effects. Frank (1 995) notes that psychological lys music 

has the ability to affect mood because of its suggestive and persuasive elernents, and 

physiologically, there is scarcely an organ in the body that does not experience the 

effects of music. It is postulated that the immediate intluence of music therapy is on 

the mind state, which in tum influences the body state. 



It has k e n  suggested that the psychologie impact of music is related to its 

pitch, intensity and timbre that stimulate unconscious responses at the cerebral 

hemispheric levels and in the limbic system (Frank, 1995; Gunetta, 1988; Speis- 

Pope, 1995). Soothing or sedative music was used exclusively throughout the studies 

critiqued. 

Anxiety 

Music as in intervention for ahviety has been studied in a variety of settings 

and has met with varying results. It is well known that patients undergoing surgery 

experience anxiety in the pre-operative period, peri-operative period when surgery is 

performed using local or regional blocks rather than general anaesthesia, as well as 

when the patient expects or experiences pin in the pst  operative period. The 

Iiterature indicates that music therapy has seen varying degrees of success in reducing 

anxiety as measured by either the State Trait Anxiety Index or other self report 

measures. 

Gaberson (1995) used a three group pre-test pst-test design with a visual 

analogue sa le  self report of anxiety to compare the effects of a 20 minute of tranquil 

music distraction, 20 minutes of humor distraction, and no intervention in 

prespenitive ambulatory surgical patients. There was no significant difference in the 

reduction of ahviety across the ihree groups. McGreevy-Steelrnan (1990) found that 

l istening to soothing music t hroughout the peri-operative petiod wbile undergoing 

regional block for hand/wnst surgery significantly reduced anxiety scores but there 

was no significant difference in am*cty scores when compared to the routine 

intervention group. in one study of 33 patients undergoing arthroscopie surgery, 

listening to 20 minutes of classical music produced a marginelly signifiant reduction 

in state anxiety scores on the State Trait AnXi-ety index over the controt group,using a 



quasiexperimental pre-test pst-test design study,of 33 patients undergoing 

arthroscopie surgery (Kaempf & Amodei, 1989). Sigificance may have k e n  

achieved had a larger sarnple size k e n  used. 

In another study ofarthroscopic surgery patients, conflicting results are seen 

in measurement of state anxiety using the State Trait Anxiety Index (Moss, 1988). 

Seventeen patients were randomly assigned to either the intervention or control 

group. The intervention group listened to music from the time that the pre-operative 

medication was administered witil they reached the p s t  anaesthesia recovery mit. A 

paired t-test was performed on the presperative and post-operative state anxiety 

scores for both groups, revealing a significant decrease for the music intervention 

P U P -  

The critical nature of an acute illness or injury and admission to the ICLl is in 

itself anxiety provoking. It seems well justified that music therapy has been examined 

as a rnethod to reduce anxiety and promote relaxation. Once again, the impact of 

music on anxiety scores in this patient population is variable. 

State anxiety scores on the State Trait Anxiety Index were found to be 

somewhat reduced while listening to soothing music in Elliot's (1994) cornparison of 

classical music, muscle relaxation and unintempted rest p e n d  among patients 

admitteci to the Cardiac Care Unit with the diagnosis of myocardial infarction. While 

there was a significant reduction within the classical music group, the between-group 

analysis revealed no significant difference. Study design and the recognition of 

incomplete data weakens the validity of this study. Zirnmennan, et al. (1988) 

randomly assigned 75 Coronary Care Unit patients to one of three groups of music 

with relaxation suggestion, white noise with relaxation suggestion and a control 

group. The state section of the State Trait Anxieiy Index was administered before and 

after the 30 minute intervention penods. ANCOVA rewealed no significant diffennce 

in p s t  State Trait Anxl*ety unlex scores between the three groups but in the withiCn- 



group analysis the music group demonstrated the greatest decreases in scores. Similar 

results were found by Barnason, Zimmerman and Nieveen (1995) for patients in the 

early p s t  open heart surgery period. They compared 30 minutes of music, a music 

video and a rest period on two separate days. ANCOVA revealed no significant 

differences betweea p s t  anxiety scores over time, f(2,89) = 0.5 1, p> 0.05. 

Con- to the above mentioued studies, there were statistically signiticant 

decreases noted in the anxiety scores for myocardial infarction patients in the 

Coronary Care Unit by both Leuders-Bolwerk (1990) and White (1992). Participants 

in the Leuden-Bolwerk (1990) study were randomly assigned to either 22 minutes of 

relaxing classical music or a control group. There were three sepiirate intervention 

periods. The between group cornparison of mean anxiety scores revealed a statistical 

significance at the 0.007 level (t value of -2.87) . White (1992) measured pre-test and 

pst-test state anxiety scores for the 22 minute music intervention group and 

uninterrupted rest group which was considered the control. Both control and 

intervention groups demonstrated a statistically significant reduction in state anxiety 

score, but the degree of anxiety reduction was statistically greater in the music group 

than in the control group. 

The effectiveness of a music intervention on relaxation and anxiety for 

patients receiving mechanical ventilation was studied by Chlan (1998). in this study, 

the 30 minute music session was found to signiticantly reduce anxiety and promote 

relaxation as measured by a six item state anxiety questionnaire and physiologie 

variables of heart rate and respiratory rate. 

Mood and Emotion 

Alteration in mood was measured using a numeric rating scale in an 

experimental and mnt~ol group by Barnason et al. (1995). Perceived mood 

demonstrated no significant change on day two, but a significant goup effect was 



seen on day three. The music-only intervention group haà significantly higher mood 

rating than either the music video or rest groups. 

The use of music therapy is ripe for qualitative analysis but only one 

qualitative study was located. Stevens (1990) conducted an ethnographically based 

descriptive study to detemine the tangible aspects of the helpfulness of music as 

experienced by peri-operative patients undergoing spinal, epidural or regional 

anaesthesia. Twenty patients w ho l istened to music t hroughout t heir surgical 

procedure were interviewed 20 hours post-operatively. Categories that arose indicated 

that music could be used as an aid for relaxation, distraction fiom the surgical 

procedure, escape to another mental realm by allowing them to fantasize, and 

assisting with pain relief Some of the patients found that the music lulled them to 

sleep. 

Many of the studies included patient comments that were either solicited or 

unsolicited Phrases that were common throughout the literature included: helped 

pass the time, blocked out or masked background and unpleasant noises, diverted 

their mincis fiom the procedure. felt peaceful, less tense, felt calm, satisfied and 

relaxed, stimulated imagination, brought back happy mernories, and felt tranquil 

(Davis-Rollins & Cunningham. 1987; Eisenman & Cohen, 1995; Leuders-Bolwverk, 

1990; McGreevy-Steelman, 1990; White, 1992; ). This positive subjective aspect of 

music therapy indicates the need to elicit the patients' comments and not simply rely 

upon speci fic objective measurement tools. 

The physiologie reactions elicited by music are the result of arousal of the 

autonomic newous system. The autonomic nervous system is responsible for rhythms 

such as hart and respiratory rate. electrical conductivity, blood pressure, and 

endocrine function. Many of the studies that examined music as an intervention for 



anxiety or pain also examined the physiologic variables that are commonly associated 

with the stress response. 

Cardiac 

Heart rate and blood pressure were the most fiequent physiologic parameters 

rneasured as a response to music therapy. Mile no significant heart rate reductions in 

response to music therapy were found by Bamason et al. (1995), Davis-Rollins and 

Cunningham (1 987), Elliot (1994). Updike (1990), Whipple and Glynn (1 W), and 

Zimmennan et al. (1988), statistically significant reductions in heart rates were 

reported by Burke et al. (1 999, Byea and Smyth (1 997), Chlan (1998). Grnetta 

(1989), and White (1992) . Clinicai significance was not discussed by those 

investiga ton. 

Similar discrepancies are found with blood pressure measurement. There was 

no significant decrease in b l d  pressure noted in studies conducted by Bamason et 

al. ( 1995), Elliot (1994), Whipple and Glynn (1 992), and Zimmerman et al. (1 988) . 

Marginally significant changes in blood pressure were seen by Kaempf and Arnodei 

(1 989) with a statisticai [y significan t decrease in blood pressure reported by Byea 

and Smyth (1997), McGreevy-Steelman (1990), and Updike (1990). It rnust be noied 

that even though Bamason et al. (1995) found no significant differences between 

their control and intervention groups. a within-group significant time effect was 

detected. The relaxation response occuned within the fint 10 minutes of the music 

intervention and continued throughout the remainder of the intervention time period. 

Electrocardiognun (EKG) tracings were analyzed for cardiac arrhythmias in 

three mdies. Davis-Rollins and C ~ ~ i n g h a m  (1987) and Updike (1990) found no 

significant difference in the number and type of cardiac anhythrnias Glmetta (1989) 

reported that cardiac rhythm disturbances occumd oniy in the control group. It is 

intedng to note that of the studies locateâ, EKG ST-segment devîation signifying 



cardiac ischemia as an indication of myocardial oxygenation supply and demand 

deficit, which may accompany the stress response, was not measured. 

Respiratory 

Respiratory status was reported as another indicator of the physiologie 

relaxation response. Davis-Rollins and Cumingham (1987) found no significant 

change in respiratory rate, white Chlan (1998). Kaempf and Amodei (1989) and 

White (1992) reported statistically significant reductions in the respiratory rate. Burke 

et al. (1 995) noted an increase in blood oxygen saturation levels for the neonates 

enrolled in their study. 

Skin Temperature 

The final parameter measured to indicate psycho-physiologie relaxation was 

digital skin temperature. Neither Guet ta  (1989) or Zimrnerman et al. (1988) 

reported a significant reduction in peripheral or galvanic skin temperature. 

Only one study was located that used a music intervention as a method to 

reduce noise induced annoyance in the ICU patient population. Byea and Smyth 

(1997) studied the effect of listening to 18 minutes of classical music with ocean 

waves on reported noise annoyance, heart rate and b l d  pressure in 40 cardiac 

surgery patients. Their findings on repeated measures revealed a significant (p= 

.0001) reduction in noise annoyance as measured on a visual analogue scale. The 

majority of their subjects were men (85%) and between the ages of 40 d 7 5  yeaa 

therefore generalizabil ity is restricted to those demographic variables. 



A summary of the liteniture rwiewed reveals that environmental noise, a 

problem in KU environments, may negatively impact on the well-being of patients. 

These negative effects are manifested in bath psychological and physiological 

responses that may f ~ h e r  compromise the critically il1 patient's recovery. Very liale 

empirical &ta is available to support many of the nursing interventions employed to 

reduce noise stimulation. 

Music therapy sîudy findings were variable but in some cases encouraging in 

determining the effectiveness of soothing or sedative music as an intervention for 

anxiety. A persistent within-group change was noted in music intervention groups but 

between-groups cornparisons were rarely significant. mile two shidies were located 

that examined the use of music as a perceptual masking tool, only one study was 

found that used music therapy as an intervention to reduce noise induced annoyance 

in the adult ICU patient population. This study revealed a statistically significant 

decrease in reported noise annoyance in response to the music intervention. 



CHAPTER III 

STUDY DESIGN AND METHOD 

in this chapter, the design and method used for this quantitative study will be 

delineated. The sample size, criteria for selection, setting, instruments, procedure 

and methods of &ta collection and analysis are discussed. The numerical data 

obtained fiom this study will be used to determine if there is a significant difference 

in the Visual Analogue Sa le  scores and the modified Baker's Annoyance to ICU 

Noise Index scores between the intervention and nonintervention groups. Numerical 

data obtained fiom the moditied Baker's Annoyance to ICU Noise Index will be used 

to descnbe the noise sources that are arnenable to masking by soothing music. 

RESEARCH DESIGN 

A quasi-experimental one group pretest p s t  test design in which 36 adult 

ICU patients served as their own controls was used for this study. The dependent 

variable was annoyance to [CU noise as measured by a Visual Analogue Scale and 

modified Baker's Annoyance to ICU Noise Index. Descriptors of the noise annoyance 

sources were measured using the Baker's Annoyance to ICU Noise index. The 

independent variable was the use of a 20 minute audio tape of soothing music. 

Measurements of a~oyance to ICU noise and the descriptoa of noise annoyance 

sources were taken twice, once following the 20 minute control interval and again 

following the intervention interval. Data was then analyzed to detemine if the mean 

Visual Analogue Scale and Baker's Annoyance to ICU Noise Index (modified) 

scores are signîficantiy lower fol1owing the intervention intervai than following the 

control interval. Since noise source, frequency, duration and level Vary in the ICU 



setting dependent upon the nurnber and type of patients, the Modified Baker's 

Annoyance to ICU Noise Index questions will be analyzed to determine which 

specific determinants of ICU noise are affected by the intervention 

The population studied were adult patients admitted to a cornmunity hospital, 

open concept (dormitory style), mixed census ICU. Mixed cewus refers to the type of 

patient adrnitted to the unit which, in this unit, includes medical, surgical and 

cardiac patients. A consecutive convenience sample of patients who satisfied the 

inclusion criteria, possessed none of the exclusion critena, and provided informed 

consent were included in the study. 

Consecutive convenience sampling was chosen with no attempt made to 

randomize. Consecutive convenience sampling was chosen as the population is 

accessible and there was no feasible alternative method for this patient population 

and study. AIthough convenience sampling is considered a weak fonn of sampling, 

the factors that influence the heterogeneity of the population were compared to 

those of the sample obtained. Dernographic data obtained h m  the sample such as 

age, gender, and admitting diagnosis were compared to the patient census for the 

duration of the study recniitment time frame, as recorded in the ICU admission log 

book. This would detemine representativeness ofthis sample to the K U  patient 

population. 

The Manitoba Nursing Research hstitute Statistical Consultation SeMces 

provided advice for determination of the sample size. To achieve a power of 90% 

with alpha set at 0.05 in one-tailed t-testing or Wilcoxon Signed Ranks test between 

the control interva1 and the intervention interval, it was calculated that the minimum 



sample size required was 36 participants. This would detect a large effect detined as 

40% of the standard deviation. 

The following criteria were required fot inclusion in the study: 

18 years of age or older 

patient in the K U  for a minimum of 24 h o u  

hemodynamically stable (no inotropic or vasoactive medicatioa 

intravenous infusions) 

able to speak, read, and write the English laquage 

able to hear the spoken word 

agreeable to signing the written consent 

situated in the open (dormitory style) area of the ICU 

Patients who required the following assistive devices were excluded fiom the 

study : 

hearing assistive device such as a heating aid 

extemal transcutaneous or transvenous or permanent pacemaker 

fast patcmands off defibriilator 

endotracheal or tracheostomy tube 

Patients who developed chest pin, potentially letbal cardiac arrhythmias or 

hemodynarnic instability during the course of the study would be withdrawn h m  the 

study. 

A 220 bed cornmunity bospital in îhe Canadian Midwest was approached for 

permission to access their site and K U  patients. The setting for the snidy was an 8 

bed, open concept, mked census KU. With the exception of one isolation room ail 

patients admitted to this ICU share a communal donnitory style space. Dun'ng the 



evening shift, night shift and throughout the weekend, a 2 bed pst-operative 

recovery area is also located within the ICU. Census data for the p s t  year revealed 

that the unit usually has an 80% occupancy rate. Refer to Figure 3 located in 

Appendix D (page 106) for schernata of the KU. 

Acoustical characteristics of this ICU include linoleum over cernent flooring, 

pinted plaster walls and ceiling, and tive wood core doors. Two of the doors lead to 

the Operating Room comdor, the third door leads to an offce, the fourth door enters 

into the stafflounge, while the final door connects to the Recovery Room. One door 

is usually open to the Operating Room comdor. A stainless steel nurse-server is 

located at the head of each bed and stretches the entire length of the KU. Six feet and 

heavy fabric curtains separate one patient from another. The centrally located nursing 

station contains sound absorbing cloth matting on the exterior surfaces. The floor 

immediately above the ICU is a service floor within which is located piping for 

plumbing, electrical, communication and cornputer wiring, and a of metal cat- 

walks. Hospital and extemal senhce and maintenance employees Frequently access 

the service floor area for repairs and renovations. 

Noise within the ICU is generated fiom patient/visitor conversations or 

distress sounds, staff'conversation, alarms, health care equipment, communication 

devices, cleaning equipment, plumbing and at times constmctiori, renovations, 

routine maintenance or repain. 

The protection of human rights was maintained throughout the midy. AAer 

receiving the attending physicians' access approval at the Acute Care Cornmittee 

level, patients who met the inclusion criteria were detennined by the bedside ICU 

nune, and then approached by the ICU Communication Clerk or Volunteer and 



delivered an invitation to participate in the study (Appendix E, page 107). The 

Communication Clerks and Volunteen are not responsible for direct patient care and 

therefore were not in a position of direct power over the patient. Those patients who 

indicated an afinnative response received a written and verbal explanation 

(Appendix F, page 108) of the study ftom the investigator. Opportunity was provided 

io ask questions of the investigator. Participants were infonned that the investigator 

would be taking al! the rneasurements and collecting al1 the data Participants were 

made aware that data collection would include accessing the hospital health record 

for information on their diagnosis, current medication regirnen, and length of time in 

the KU. 

The investigator explained the purpose of the study and the procedures that 

would be underiaken to conduct the study as well as the t i m e - h e  involved for the 

patient. The patients were informed that they may or may not receive any direct 

benefit from their participation in the study. It was reinforced that their decision to 

participate was voluntary, that participation in the study would not affect their routine 

care in any way, and that they had the right to withdraw from the study at any tirne. 

Confidential ity was stressed verbal ly and on the explanatory sheet. 

Participants were infonned that their name would not appear on any of the data 

collection foms. Each participant is assigned a code number which was their only 

identification. Only the investigator was knowledgeable of the patient's identity. This 

information wil! be kept in a locked file separate fiom the data collection forms. The 

participants were informed that only the Thesis Cornmittee and Statistician would 

have access to the coded data forms. The participants were informed that the data 

would be kept in locked file for ten years and then mechanically shredded The 

possibility of publication of the results of the study was a h  discussed with the 

participants, ensuring that they were aware that their anonymity and contidentiality 

woutd be maintained. 



Once it was ensured that the selection criteria are met, participants were asked 

to read and sign the written Explanatory Consent Fonn (Appendix G, page 1 10). A 

copy of explanation and consent was &en to the participant. Patients who declined 

to participate in the study had their requests respected. Rationale for refusal was not 

wught as this could have ken viewed as barassrnent or coercion. Rationale for non- 

participation that was not so licited was recorded and re ported. 

The collection of data involved w physical or psychological risk to the 

patient During the 20 minute control interval nothing was required of the patient. 

There was no change in the routine care delivered by health care personnel or 

activities in which the patient participates with the exception of remaining in bed and 

not occluding their ears. The intervention interval involved listening to a 20 minute 

audio cassette of soothing music via head phones using a small portable tape player. 

The volume was initially set on low and then controlled by the participants according 

to their individual tastes and cornfort. The total length of tirne cornmitment for 

participation was approximately 50-60 minutes for the control and intervention 

intervals, and cornpletion of the questionnaires and surveys. 

The dependent variable in the hypothesis was annoyance to ICU noise. 

Annoyance was defined as the state of being or feeling dishirbed or imtated by 

intermittent, repeated or sustained noise within the ICU environment Data to 

determine the participant's perceived annoyance to noise was col Iected using a . 

vertical Visual Analogue Scale (Appendix Y page 112) and an adaptation of Baker's 

Annoyenct to KU Noise Index (Appendix I, page 1 13). The adaptation of Baker's 



Annoyance to KU Noise Index descriid the types of noises perceived by the patient 

as king annoying. Both are self report measures. 

The vertical 1OOmm Visual Analogue Scale contained the anchor phrases " I 

am extremely annoyed by the noise" and "1 am not annoyed by the noise at di". A 

vertical visual analogue scale was chosen as it produces sensitive subjective 

measures, requires minimal time to complete and is easy for subjects to use (Polit & 

Hungler, 199 1). The Visual Analogue Scale provided a definitive measure for 

statistical analysis. 

The adaptation of Baker's Annoyance to ICU Noise Index (Baker, 1989) is a 

30 item 5 point Likert-type scale questionnaire that identified the source of noise and 

magnitude of annoyance. The modification involved removing questions related to 

nighttime noise as &ta collection for this study occurred during the &y and early 

evening shift. Sources of noise specific to this Intensive Care Unit were added as 

well. The greater the score, the higher the level of annoyance (personal 

communication, Baker, March 6 1995). Alpha reliability of the original index was 

reported by Baker (1989) as 0.74 to 0.93. Data from this instrument would provide a 

definitive measurement for statistical analysis. Data would be analyzed question by 

question to determine whether the intervention was more beneficial for reducing 

noise fiom specific sources or categories of noise sources. 

in choosing an instrument to suit this vulnerable population, certain 

diniculties present thernselves. Two previous music therapy studies (Guzzetta, 1989; 

Leuders-Bolwerk, 1987) utilized the State-Trait Anxiety Index to dernonstrate the 

subjective effects of music therapy. The State-Trait Anxiety Index is tirne-consuming 

for a critically il1 patient to use repeatedly. Furthemon, repeated use of the test in a 

short timespan increases the risk of test sensitivity. Finally, because this study look 

at annoyance, which Baker (1984) considen to be a precunor to ahuety, rather than 

anxiety, its was felt that the State-Trait Mex wouid be an inappropriate tool. 



One previous music therapy study (Davis-Rollins & Cunningham, 1987) used a 

verbal self-report of tranquiliity whic h did not lend itsel f to statistical analysis. 

ûther studies measured physiologic data such as heart rate and blood pressure. 

It is the expecience of this investigator that the majority of patients admitted to this 

K U  are cardiac in nature and it is assumed that the majority of the subjects in this 

study would also be cardiac patients. It is currently standard medical practice that 

most cardiac patients are placed on Beta blocking medications. The action of this 

classification of medication includes bl unting of the sympathetic nervous system 

stress response of increased hean rate and blood pressure. It was decided that 

measurement of heart rate andor blood pressure would not occur in this study. 

The independent variable tested was the intervention which consisted of a 

twenty minute audio tape of either soothing classical or contemporary music. 

Soothing music is that which has the following characteristics: duple (double) or slow 

tempo triple rhythm between 60-80 beaîs per minute, predictive dynamics, harmonic 

consonance, recognizable timbre or tone and is nonlyrical (Chenoweth, 1972; 

Schuberg, 198 1). During the intervention interval, participants listened to one of two 

choices of audio tape, either classical or contemporary, via a Sony Walkman portable 

audio tape player equipped with a foam padded head set. Participants controlled the 

volume according to their personal preference. 

Four of the previous music therapy studies offered a variety of music types to 

accommodate personal music preferences. Three used classical music. The remaining 

one used a combination of uten'ne sounâs and synthesized female singing. Time 

Frames for the music interventions ranged fiom 10 to 32 minutes. 



Extraneous variables, according to Polit and Hungler (1991). are those that 

confound the relationship between the dependerit and independent variables. Several 

extraneous variables were measured and reported. 

Noise Levels: Noise is de fud  as any sound which, in its present context, is 

perceived as unwanted and a thmit to the physical, psychological or cognitive 

integrity of the individual. Operationally, noise is defined as any sound measured 

using the Radio Shack Precision Sound Level Meter 33-2055 emitted by any source 

that exceeds 45 dB which is the recommended Environmental Protection Agency 

lirnit for hospital day shifi sounds (Webster & Thompson, 1986). Validity of the 

instrument was tested priot to and following the data collection period. Reliability 

was tested by the investigator prior to and following the data collection pend. The 

sound level rneter was calibrated to a constant sound (designated as a zero reference 

point) prior to each data collection phase. 

Noise levels in the ICU were continuously mooitored during the control and 

intervention intervals. Noise levels were measured at the participant's bedside with 

the sound level meter at the leve1 of and within four feet of the participant's ear. 

Baseline noise levels were documented at one minute intervals on the Data 

Collection Record (Appendix J, page 1 16). Individual impulse noises that exceeded 

the baseiine noise levels were documented on the data colIection record. 

Noise sensitivity: The participants sensitivity to noise was determined by using a 5 

point Likert-type questionnaire with the anchon "extremely quiet" and "earemely 

noisy". This four item suivey is a self report of the noise level in the participant's 

home and place of work, their expectation of the ICU noise level and noise levels 

encountered since admission. A quiet home andfor work environment and 

expectation of a quiet EU environment has ken demonstrated to predispose the 

patient to increased sensitivity to ICU envïromentaI noise and annoyance (Baker, 



1993). This information was documented on the Patient Questionnaire (Appendix K, 

page 117). 

Previous exposure: Previous exposure to ICU noise levels rnay decrease the 

patient's sensitivity to noise through habituation. The number of previous ICU 

admissions was documented on the Patient Questionnaire. The length of time in 

hours of the current ICU admission was documented on the Data Collection Record. 

Inteasive Care Unit ceasus: The number of patients in the ICU as well as the 

number of ventilated patients may impact on the noise levels generated within the 

unit. The number of patients in the ICU and the number of patients who were 

ventilated were counted and documented on the Data Collection Record dun'ng the 

time of data collection. 

Demographic characteristics: Demographic data of the sample was obtained and 

recorded on the Patient Questionnaire. The information obtained included age, 

gender and occupation since any of these may have a connection with the results. 

Medication history: The medications administered to the participant may impact on 

the annoyance response. Of particular interest are narcotics, sedatives and anxioiytics. 

The participants' health records were accessed to obtain the medication regimen 

which was then documunted on the Data Collection Record. 

An outline of the protocol for this study is presented in Figure 4 (page 49). 

Approval of the study was sought fiom the Faculty of Nuning Ethical Review 

Cornmittee at the University of Manitoba. Permission to access the community 

hospital ICU patient population was obtained h m  the facility. Permission was also 

sought from the facility to access the ICU census log book for commson of the 

study population to the usual [CU patient population to see if the sample was 



Figure 4: Study Protocol 
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repnsentative, perrnitting generalizability of the results to a mder population. 

Infornation sessions outlining the nature and purpose of the research were provided 

to the Acute Care Cornmittee, the Department of Family Practice and the Critical 

Care Program T e m  at their regularly scheduled rnonthly or bimonthly meetings. A 

copy of the study results were offered to each cornmittee. 

Potential participant names were obtained daily from the patient roster located 

on ICU census board in the nurses station. Discussion with the nune caring for the 

patients revealed whether the inclusion criteria were satistied. The ICU 

Communication Clerk or Volunteer delivered a written invitation of participation to 

the patient. If the invitation to approach the patient was accepted, the investigator 

then approached the patient and provided a verbal and written explanation of the 

research. After questions were answered the patient was invited to participate in the 

study. If the invitation was accepted the patients was asked to read and sign the 

explanatory-consent form. A copy of the explanatory consent fon was provided to 

the patient. 

Data collection occurred at any tirne between the hours of 0700-2200 houn. 

Data was not collected between 1300 an 1400 hours as this is designated as a quiet 

rest time for al1 ICU patients. The tirne of data collection was mutually agreed upon 

between the participant and the investigator but took place on the sarne calendar &y. 

The investigator was the exclusive data coIlector therefore potential intenater 

reliability limitations were eliminated. 

The Radio Shack Sound Level Meter was calibrated to the zero reference. The 

slow response mode was chosen to capture background noise as well as impulse 

sounds. The Sound Level Meter was placed on the A weighted decibel scale. The A 

weighted decibel scafe was chosen as it responds to fkquencies that are of greatest 

sensitivity to the human eu. 



The patient was asked to assume a cornfortable position in bed. Ambulation 

was mt pezmitted during the duration of the study. Ambulation does not allow for 

accurate measurement of the patients exposure to noise. The sound level meter was 

placed on top of a three inch h m  pad on the bed side table. The foam p d  was used 

to reduce vibration which may interfere with or alter the sound level readings. The 

microphone was positioned four feet fiom the patients right ear and pointed in the 

direction that the patient was facing. The height of the bed side table was adjusted to 

be level to the patient's ear. The investigator was seated behind and to the lefi the 

sound level meter and bedside die patient. 

The Patient Questionnaire was then completed. The demographic data sought 

included gender, age, occupation, and number of previous admission to an ICU as 

well as the noise sensitivity survey. These &ta were used to describe the 

participants, determine generalizability and provide ease for replication of the study. 

Music selection was then made; the choice included a 20 minute audio cassctie of 

either classical or contemporary music. The patient then participated in the control 

and intervention intervals of the study. The sequence of control and intervention 

intervals was not altered between participants. This reduced the possibility of cross- 

over effect. 

The control interval consisted of a 20 minute time h m e  during which the 

participant was free to participate in any activity ( i.e. reading, knitting visiting with 

relatives) provided that they remained in bed and did not occlude their ean. During 

the control interval, background sound levels were measund every minute and 

immediately recorded on the Data Collection Record. Impulse sounds that exceeded 

the background sounds levels were also measured and recorded on the Data 

Collection Record. Followirig the control interval, participants were asked to locate 

and mark their level of annoyance to KU noise using the Visual Analogue Scale. 



Participants were then asked to complete the modified Baker's Annoyance to ICU 

Noise Index. 

The intervention intervai consisted of a 20 minute time h e  during which 

the participant listened to the selection of music. During the intervention interval, 

background sound levels were measured every minute and irnmediately recorded on 

the Data Collection Record Impulse sounds that exceed the background sounds 

leveis were measured and recorded on the Data Collection Record. Following the 

intervention interval the participants were asked to locate and mark their level of 

annoyance to K U  noise using the Visual Analogue Scale. The were then 

asked to complete the rnodified Baker's Annoyance to ICU Noise Index. 

Additional data was entered on the Data Collection Record. This data 

included the patient cemus and number of ventilator supported patients obtained by 

counting those patients present in the ICU during data collection. The patient's 

diagnosis, current medication regimen and number of hom in the !CU was obtained 

from the hospital record. These data were used to describe the patients, determine 

generalizability and finally subjected to a ~ l y s i s  to determine relationships between 

these data and the dependent variable. 

Data collection continued using the above protocol on al1 subjects untii a 

complete data set was obtained on 36 participants. The coded data was then entered 

into the SPSS 8.0 program and subjected to statistical andysis. 

Ail data was recorded at the time of collection to ensure that none were 

accidentally omitted. Data were entered on the participants' coded Data Collection 

Record. During the time hune of &ta collection, additional demographic data was 

obtained from the ICW ceasus log book. This &ta included the geader, admission 

diagnosis and age of al1 patients admitted to the K U  during the weeks of study 

r e ~ ~ t m e n t  and was used to determine homogeneity b e n  the study participants 

and the actual K U  patient population. 



Participants were provided with a code number to maintain anonymitiy. All 

&ta were collected by the investigator and recorded immediately on the data 

collection fonns previously desc~bed in in this chapter. Data fiom the tests of 

validity and reliability of the Radio Shack Digital Sound Level Meter 33-2055 were 

recorded. 

The SPSS 8.0 statistal package was used to analyze data at the completion of 

the study. Alpha level was set at .O5 to determine statisitical significance. Testing of 

the hypothesis was cornpleted. The visual analogue scale control and experimental 

interval results were examined for a change in the position of the self report mark. An 

experimental mark that is less than the control mark indicated a decreased annoyance 

to noise. A Wilcoxon Signed Ranks test was performed to test the difference between 

the means between the control and intervention phases. 

The Baker's Annoyance to [CU Noise Index control and experirnental interval 

results were examined for a change in the total score. An experimental score that was 

less than the control score indicated a decreased annoyance to noise. A Wilcoxon 

Signed Ranks test was conducted to test the difference between the two scores. 

This testing determined whether there was a signiticant decrease in noise 

induced annoyance following the 20 minute soothing music intervention as measured 

on the Visual Analogue Scale and Baker's Annoyance to ICU Noise index Simple 

linear regression analysis was conducted to determine the strength of the correlation 

between the music intervention and controldifference discrepencies. 



Descriptive statistics were used to report demographic characteristics. These 

included: gender, age, admission diagnosis, previous admissions to an ICU, length of 

stay (in hours), and noise sensitivity. 

This chapter has outlined the research design for this study, rationale for 

instrumentation and well as reasonhg for exclusion of measurements included in 

sirnilar snidies. A step by step procedure for the study was delineated and 

diagrammed. Protection of hurnan rights mis insured. The plan for statisticai analysis 

\vas presented. 



CHAPTER W 

RESULTS 

Data collection began on May 28 1998 and continued, with the exception of a 

two week period in July, until August 26 1998. Thirty-eight subjects agreed to 

participate in the study. Two participants withdrew fkom the study prior to the 

commencement of data collection, therefore complete data sets were collected on the 

remaining 36. None of the remaining participants were eliminated, therefore final 

analysis was conducted on a sample size of 36. 

The results of data collection and analysis of that data are presented in this 

chapter. Level of significance was set at 0.05. The accuracy and reliability of the 

Radio Shack Digital Sound Level Meter 33-2055 was examined. Information relating 

to the participants and non participants was well as the results of the Visual Analogue 

Scale and Baker's Amoyance to ICU Noise Index (modified) scores in the control 

and intervention intervals are reponed. Testing of the hypothesis was undertaken to 

detemine whether the intervention interval Visual Analogue Scale scores and the 

a Modified Baker's Annoyance to [CU Noise Index scores were significantly lower 
L 
than the control interval Visual Analogue Scale scores and Modified Baker's 

Annoyance to ICU Noise Index scores. Variables that may have affected the outcome 

were examined. Finally, relationships between other variables were explored. 

The same Radio Shack Digital Sound Level Meter 33-2055 was used for al1 

participants in the shidy. Testing of the Radio Shack Digital Sound Level Meter 



33-2055 for validity and reliability occurred pnor to and at the completion of data 

collection. Accuracy of this instrument is reported by the manufacturer at H-2 

decibels up to 120 dB (InterTAN, 1996). Testing of this instrument against the 

comrnunity hospital's Audiology Department sound roam settirtg of 70 A weighted 

decibels produced a decibel level of 72 &A. 

Reliability of the instrument was determined by conducting repeated measures 

at 5 minute intervals for a 40 minute tirne p e n d  using an electric alarm clock alarm 

at 73 A weighted decibels. The Radio Shack Digital Sound Level Meter 33-2055 

remained reliable throughout the testing period. 

The Radio Shack Digital Sound Level Meter 33-2055 was subjected to the 

above testing and determined to be both a valid and reliable instrument for sound 

level rneasurements. Refer to Tables 1 and 2 in Appendix L (page 1 18) for validity 

and reliability testing data. 

Forty-six patients who met the study inclusion criteria were invited to 

participate in the study. Eight of these patients declined to participate. Two patients 

who consenteci ta participate withdrew fiom the study prior to begiming data 

collection; one patient was discharged home and the other received visitors. 

Rationale for refusal to participate mis not elicited h m  those patients who exercised 

that choice although one patient was overheard to say that he "didn't want to be 

anybody's guinea pig". No participants were eliminated from the midy secondary to 

developing compiications or discovering exclusion critena. 

Descriptive cornparisons were conducted between the patients Who 

participated in the study and K U  patient population during the study time h m e  to 

determine generalizability to a wider patient population. 



- 
Dernographie information related to the sample is iisted in Table 3 (page 58). 

Al1 subjects were patients in the open dormitory area of the eight bed [CU. As 

evidenced, the majority ( ~ 2 0  or 56%) of subjects were men. The age of 

participants ranged fiom 33 years to 84 years with a mean age calculated as 6 1.3 

yean. The age ranges were as follows: 30 - 39 years, 3% ; 40 - 49 yean, 19% ; 50-59 

years, 22%; 60-69 yean, 28%; 70-79 years, 22%; and 80-89 years, 6%. 

Occupation of the subjects included retired (28%), homemaker (17%). 

saledretail (1 1%). professional (1 1 %), labourlconshiction (1 1 %), 

secretary/clerical (1 1%), and other (1 1%)). 

The majority of patients (64%) had never k e n  a patient in an ICU prior to 

this admission. Admission diagnoses incl uded neurological, (6%); cardiovasc uiar, 

(8 1 %); respiratory, (6%); gastrointestinal, (3%). endocrineldiabetic ketoacidosis, 

(3%); and postoperative, (3%). Mean length of stay prior to data collection was 7 1.3 

hours with a range of 26 to 276 houn. 



Tahlt? 3-  Patient ikmriuranhics 

Ûender 
male 
female 

A l  
30-39 
40-49 
50-59 
SQ-60 
70-79 
80-89 

Occupation 
reUrcC 
horirietirakcr 
sales/retai 1 
nrofessbd r 
labour 
cierical 
other 

Diagnosis 
neurological 
respirato y 
card iovascu lar 29 80.6 
gastrik 1 2.8 
endocrine 1 3.8 
post operative 1 2.8 

Prior ICU inpatient 
Yes 36.1 
no 63.9 

Length of Stay (hr) 36 

CO- of m i e  to 

The ICU census statistics for the duration of the shidy were examined to 

detemine the representativeness of the sample to the population of patients admitted 

to the [CU. The percentage of male patients in the [CU was 55.7% while that of the 

sample was 55.60h. With regards to age ranges, there was no correlation. While the 



most common diagnosis was cardiac related in both the general ICU population 

(58.6%) and the sarnple (80.6%) there is  a substantial difference in percentages. The 

only diagnosis that matched well was for endocrine disorders, where the ICU 

population was 2.9% and that of the sample was 2.8%. Refer to Table 4 for a 

cornparison between the ICU population and the sample. 

Table 4: w o n  be- [CU gQpd&on adSm& 

KU Population n=140 Sample n=36 
Variable Frequency Percent Frequency Percent 

Gender 
male 78 55.7 

female 62 44.3 

Diagnosis 
neuological 
respiratory 
cardiovascular 
m c  
genitourinary 
endocrine 
postopetative 
multiple organ 



Each participant reported their annoyance to ICU noise on a 100 mm vertical 

Visual Analogue Scale irnmediately following the 20 minute control and 20 minute 

intervention intervais. The higher the score, the greater the annoyance to noise. 

Visual Analogue Scale scores in the control and intervention intervals ranged fiom 

3mm to 98mm, and Omm to 45mm respectiveiy. Mean scores were 35.47mm (SD 

26.10) and 9.77mm (SD 1 1.00) for control and intervention intervals. Afl subjects 

demonstrated a decrease in annoyance to ICU noise based on the lower visual 

analogue scale scores in the intervention phase. 

Ali participants completed the modified Baker's hnoyance to ICU Noise 

hdex following the convol and intervention intexvals. This 30 item self report 5 point 

Lickert type questionnaire asked about level of noise annoyance to various sounds 

occurring in the KU. The possible range of scores was from 30 to 1 50. The higher 

the score, the greater the level of annoyance to noise. A question by question analysis 

is presented in Appendix M (page 120). All participants scored lower following the 

intervention interval than foliowing the control interval. The control interval scores 

ranged from 3 1 to 69 with a mean score of 39.52 (SD 7.00) while the intemention 

interval scores ranged fiom 30 to 49 with a mean of 3 1.55 (SD 3.6). 

Question by question analysis reveals that subjects found the following sound 

sources to be annoying during the control intenial: staE talking about other patients, 

stafftalking to other patients7 Mtaiking personal, loud talWlaughlng/shouthg, stafî 

preparing to do a task, staff dohg a tas4 other patients' sounds of distress, other 



patient sounds not distressed, moving a patient into/out of the [CU, visiton talking, 

movement sounds, alarms nnging constant, beeping alarms, oxygen ruming, 

2 equipment operating, objects dropped, equipment carts moving, telephones, 

televisions, computer sounds , moving fumiture, public address system, toilets 

flushed, water running, dooa opening/closing, squeaking wheels/hinges, 

heating/'cooling system, other sounds people, other sounds non petson. During the 

intervention interval the question by question analysis reveals that subjects found the 

foilowing sound sources to be annoying: staff talking personal, loud 

talk/laughing/shouting, staff prepring to do a task, other patients' sounds of distress, 

other patient sounds not distressed, visiton talking, movement sounds, alarms nnging 

constant, beeping alarms, oxygen ruming. objects dropped. equipment carts moving, 

telephones, computer sounds , moving fumiture, public address system, toilets 

flushed, water running, doors opening/closing, squeaking wheelshinges, other 

sounds people, other sounds non person. None of the subjects reported annoyance to 

housekeepingfcleaning sounds in the control phase, or staff talking about or to other 

patients, staff perfoming a task, moving a patient into/out of the [CU, equipment 

operating, televisions, housekeeping/cleaning, or the heatingkooling system during 

the intervention phase. 

Two instruments wete used to test the hypothesis: a l OOmm Vertical Visual 

Analogue Scale and the Modified Baker's Annoyance to ICU Noise Index. 

Data fiom the Visual Analogue Scale did not fall within a noma1 distribution 

therefore non parametric testing was chosen. A Wilcoxon Signed Ranks Test for 

non-paramehic data revealed that the overall mean diflerence between the control 



and intervention visual analogue scores was significant ( n=36, Z = -5.233, p< 

0.000 1). The hypothesis was supported. 

Data fiom the Modified Baker's Annoyance to ICU Noise Index did not fa11 

within a nomal distribution therefore nonparametic testing was chosen. A 

Wilcoxon Signed Ranks Test for non-prametric data revealed that the overall mean 

difference between the control and intervention Modified Baker's Annoyance to ICU 

Noise Index was significant ( n=36, Z = -5.166, p< 0.0001). Again, the hypothesis 

was upheld. 

Simple Linear Regression analysis was conducted on the data fiom the Visual 

Analogue Scale as well as the Modified Baker's Annoyance to ICU Noise Index. The 

assumption that the music intervention would decrease annoyance to (CU noise was 

defended. Analysis revealed a high correlation between the Visual Analogue Scale 

control score and the difference between the Visual Analogue Scale control and 

intervention scores (Rsq = 336, p<.000 1). Analysis revealed a moderately high 

correlation between the Modified Baker's Annoyance to ICU Noise Index control 

score and the difference between the Index control and intervention scores (Rsq = 

733,  pc.000 1). Figures 5 and 6 (page 63) demonstrate the correlation. 



Figure 5: Simple linear Regression analysis for Visual Analogue Scale 

VASC 

Rsquare = 0.8358 
Legend 
VASDF = difference between control and intervention score on the 

Visual Analogue Scale 
VASC = control score for Visual Analogue Scale 

Figure 6: Simple linear regression analysis for Modified Baker's Annoyance to K U  

Noise Index 

Rsquare = 0.7327 
Legend 
DI~NDEX = difference between control and intervention score on the 

Baker's Annoyance to ICU Noise Index 
CAVINDEX= control score for Baker's Annoyance to ICU Noise 

Index 



V a r u e s  Po- Affectine Noise Levels in rCIJ 

Numerous variables may affect the level of annoyance experienced and 

reported by participants. The primary variable is that of noise levels in the ICU during 

control and intervention intervals. Gender, age, pnor exposure as an ICU patient, 

noise levels in the home and work environrnents as well as expectation of [CU sound 

levels and perceived ICU sound levels since admission are reported. Medication use 

in the previous 24 houn was not controlled for but was documented and is presented 

in Figure 7 located in Appendix N (page 12 1 ). 

ICU noise levels were measured continuously during the control and 

intervention phases using the Radio Shack Digital Sound Level Meter 33-2055 pIaced 

on the slow response A weighted decibels scale. The sounds were documented as 

either background sound or intermittent sound. 

Noise levels in the ICU varied depending on the patient census and number of 

ventilated patients at the time of data collection (Table 5, page 65). The Iowest 

patient census was four while the highest was seven. At no tirne during data 

collection was the ICU filly occupied. The mean patient census was 5.7. Seventeen 

(47.2%) of the subjects shared the common ICU space with at least one ventilated 

patient while 5 (13.9%) of the subjects shared the common ICU space with 2 

ventilated patients. As can be expected, the noise level increased as the patient census 

increased This held true for background sounds during the control and intervention 

periods as well as intermittent wunds during the control and intervention periods. 

While the background sound levels did not change during control and intervention 

intervals as the number of ventilators increased, the intermittent souci levels were 

higher when there were two ventilators as opposed to one. 



- - - - - - - 

Bac kground 
Sound Level 
Control 

m 
Census 

4 53.93 
5 57.25 
6 56.74 
7 58.45 

Background 
Sound Level 
Intervention 
Mean 

Intermittent 
Sound Level 
Control 
Mean 

Interminen t 
Sound Level 
Intervention 
Mean 

Ventilators 
O 56.56 56.93 62.93 63.14 
1 57.45 56.70 65-59 63.33 
2 56.25 56.12 64.38 63.94 

Noise levels in the [CU had a wide range. During the control interval, the 

background noise recorded ranged from 50 to 69 &A with a rnean of 56.93 &A 

(SD = 3-13) while during the intervention interval the background noise ranged from 

50 to 66 ÇLBA with a mean of 56.7 1 dBA (SD 1.47). The intermittent noise levels 

ranged From 57 to 84 dBA with a mean of 63.44 dBA (SD 1.25) while during the 

intervention interval the background noise ranged from 56 to 70 dBA with a mean of 

63.34 dBA (SD .93). 

Differences in the sound levels in the control and intervention intervals may 

account for some of the change in the annoyance to KU noise scores. It was 

necessary to determine whether there was a significant difference between the sound 

levels recorded during both the control and intervention phases of the study. The 

sound level data did not faII within a normal distribution. A Wilcoxon Signed Rank 

Test was conducted to determine whether there were significant differences in sound 

levels between the control and intervention intervals. Results of that testing revealed 

that the difference between the background sound levels in the control and 



intervention intervals was not significant (Z= 0.975 p4.330) and the difference 

between the intermittent sound levels in the control and intervention intervals was not 

significant (Z= -.4 18, p=0.676). Based on this information it is assumed that the 

sound levels in the control and intervention intervals did not impact on the change in 

Visual Analogue Scale and Baken Annoyance to ICU Noise Index scores. 

Q!a&x 

Analysis was conducted to determine whether there was a relationship 

between gender and annoyance to noise and displayed in Table 6 (page 67). The 

mean Visual Analogue Scale control interval score for men was 29.3Omm and for 

women 43.18mm. The mean Baker's Annoyance to ICU Noise Index control scores 

for males was 39.1 and for females 40.06. An analysis of variance was performed to 

determine whether the differences were significant. The Mann-Whitney Test 

revealed U = 107.000, Z= -1.688, p= .O455 indicating a sipifkant difference in the 

Visual Analogue Scale scores, but no significant difference in the Annoyance to ICU 

Noise Index scores ( U= 156.000,Z=-. 128, p=.449). 

Gender also appeared to impact on the difference in scores between the 

control and intervention phases. Men's scores decreased an average of 7.05rnrn on 

the Visual Analogue Scale while wornen's score decreased 9.1 8mm. As well, men 

decreased an average of 2 1 -35 on the Annoyance to ICU Noise Index while women 

decreased an average of 3 1.12. A Mann-Whitney test was conducted on both sets of 

data to determine whether variances occurred Differences were not significantly 

different for either Visual Analogue Scale (VAS) scores (U=130.500,Z= -.940, P 

-1785) or Annoyance to ICU Noise Index Scores (U=129.000,2= -.99 1, P=. 160). 



ble 6: Cmson Retween C r e m i u a _ w c e  
VAS Index Dectease VAS Decrease Index 

Men 29.30 39.10 7.05 

Women 43.18 40.06 9.18 

4iS 

Persons in the 80-89 years age range dernonstrated the highest scores on the 

VAS and the Annoyance to ICU Noise Index. This age group also dernonstrated the 

greatest mean decrease in both scores between the control and intervention intervals. 

Penons in the 50-59 year age group demonstrated the lowest mean scores on both the 

Visual Analogue Score and the Annoyance to ICU Noise Index. Refer to Table 7 for 

cornparison between ages and annoyance. 

M l e  7: C m  on B e t t v e w d  ce 
Mean VAS Mean VAS Mean Index Mean Index 
Score Score Score Score 

e 
Age Range 

30-39 56 34 36 6 
40-49 4 1 -42 25.57 4 1 -42 9.42 
50-59 24.50 20.87 36.50 6.12 
60-69 30.30 19.40 39.40 8.5 
70-79 40.87 33-62 4 1 ,O0 7.75 
80-89 53 .O0 44.50 4 1 .50 10.00 

Prior exposure to the ICU was analyzed. Participants who had not been a 

patient in an [CU previously had a mean Visual Analogue Scale control score of 

39.08 mm whiie those who had been in an ICU in the past scored 29.07mm. A 
* 



Mam-Whitney Test was conducted to determine the significance of this variation 

(U= 105.000, A= - 1.466, P= .O7 15). The Annoyance to ICU Noise Index scores were 

the same at 39.5. 

Participants were asked to complete a 4 item questionnaire to elicit 

information regarding their perception of noise levels in their home and work 

environments, their expectation of the noise level in the KU, and their perception of 

the noise level of the [CU since their admission. Results are presented in Table 8 

(page 70)- 

Home Environment 

The home environment noise level rvas reported by most patients (58.3%) as 

being somewhat quiet. Nine (25%) reported their home environment to be extremely 

quiet while 6 (16.7%) reported a moderately noisy home. None of the participants 

reported that their home environments were very or e.utremely noisy. A cornparison 

was made between home noise levels and reported noise levels in the control interval. 

Patients who reported an extremely quiet home reported o mean Visual Analogue 

Scale score of 45.66mm while patients who reported somewhat quiet and moderately 

noisy home environments scored lower. The same trend held tnie for the Baker's 

Annoyance to K U  Noise Index scores. The change in scores was greater for both 

instruments in those with e.xtrernely quiet homes than those in the other groups. 

Work Environment 

The reported noise level of the patients' work environment differed. Nine 

(25%) said that their work environment was extremely quiet, 13 (36.1%) very quiet, 5 

(13.9%) somewhat nciisy, 6 (16.7%) very noisy and 3 (8.3%) extremely noisy. Those 



who reported a somewhat noisy work environment had the highest mean Visual 

Analogue Scale and Baker's Annoyance to ICU Noise Index scores for the control 

phase as well as the largest difference for both instruments. 

Expectation of Intensive Care Unit Noise Level 

Expectation of the environment may factor into the annoyance level perceived 

by patients. More than half (n=19 or 52%) of the patients expected the ICU to be 

very quiet Eight (22.2%) expected the [CU to be extremely quiet and another 8 

(22.2%) expected the ICU to be somewhat noisy. Only one (2.8%) participant 

expected the ICU to be extremety noisy. Those participants who expected the ICU to 

be extremely quiet had reported mean Visual Analogue Scale and Baker's Annoyance 

to ICU Noise Index contml scores higher than al1 other categories. As the expectation 

of noisiness increased the mean annoyance scores decieased for both instruments. 

Perceived Intensive Care Unit Noise Level Since Admission 

Participants were asked to rank their perception ofthe noise level experienced 

since their admission to the KU. Twenty (55.6%) found the ICU to be very quiet, 14 

(38.9%) found it somewhat noisy, 1 (2.8%) found it very noisy and another 1 (2.8%) 

found it to be extrernely noisy. Actual noise levels of the ICU are reported below. As 

expected, participants who indicated that the unit was extremely noisy scored highest 

on the Visual Analogue Scale and Baker's Annoyance to [CU Noise Index control 

intervals. This group also demonstrated the greatest mean difference in both Visual 

Analogue Scale and Baker's Annoyance to ICU Noise Index scores. 



le 8: N o ~ t w ~ t v  
. .  . 

ore 1 2 3 4 5 

Home 25% 
n=9 

Work 25% 
n=9 

Expectation 22.2% 
n=8 

Perceived 0% 
n=û 

Comments were not elicited by the investigator, however, those comments 

that were volunteered by the participants were recorded and pnsented in Table 9 

(page 71)- 



Table 9 : Music Selection and Comrnentdûbservations 

contempomy 
contemporary 
contemporary 
classical 
contemporary 
contem porary 
contemporary 
contemporary 
contemporary 
contemporary 
contemporary 
contemporary 
contemporary 
contem porary 
contemporary 
contemporary 
conternporary 
contemporary 
contemporary 
contemporary 
contemporary 
contemporary 
classical 
con temporary 
classical 
contemporary 
contemporary 
contemporary 
contemporary 
contemporary 
contem porary 
contemporary 
conternporary 
conternporary 
con temporary 
contemporary 

helped pass the time 
didn't have to listen to some dude trying to die 
no comment 
this is beauty, when you lay here what you hear is not beauty 
shuts out the other stuff 
concentrate on the music not what's going on around me 
helped me to relax a little 
no comment 
you don? have to listen to the other shit 
no comment 
nice tape patient fell asleep during intervention 
fell asleep 
no comment 
you can shut your eyes and pretend you're someplace else 
no comment 
you cm really relax with this 
fell asleep 1 need this at night can I keep it 
that was Iovely 
sure helps pass the time when you're just lying here 
fell asleep 
it worked real good 
no comment 
very nice selection 
sure brings back mernories 
helps somewhat but nothing can block out al1 the noise 
fell asleep 
took my mind off things 
no comment 
not exactly my kind of music but 1 liked it, it was a distraction 
no comment 
no comment 
you should give this to everyone, a temporary diversion 
blocked out the othet sounds around me 
no comment 
if you concentrate on the music you don't hear the other sounds 
nice but a mellow jazz would be my first choice 



Thirty six subjects cornpleted the study *th the data analysis king perfomed 

on all participants' data. The typical participant was a retired, male, between the ages 

of 60 and 69, and adrnitted for cardiac reasons. For the majority of the participants, 

this admission was their first to an Intensive Care Unit. 

The Radio Shack Digital Sound Level Meter 33-2055 was detemined to be a 

valid and reliable instrument (+/- 2 &A). Sound levels recorded using the Radio 

Shack Digital Sound Level Meter 33-2055 were not significantly different between 

the control and intervention intervals. 

Analysis was conducted io test the hypothesis. AI1 subjects reported lower 

annoyance to Intensive Care Unit noise during the intervention interval as compared 

to the control interval for both test instruments. The mean diflerence (decrease) 

between the control and intervention period as measured by the Visual Analogue 

Scale was statistically siçnificant (p<.0001). The mean diffennce (decrease) between 

the control and intervention period as measured by the Modified Baker's Annoyance 

to ICU Noise Index was statistically significant at (p<.000 1). The hypothesis was 

supported. 

Strong to moderately strong correlations were demonstrated between the 

differences for Visual Analogue Scale (Rsq= -835) and the Modified Baker's 

Annoyance to ICU Noise Index (Rsq= .732), indicating a direct correlation between 

the intervention and the outcorne, 

Other variables were examined to explore the relationships between 

annoyance scom and gender, age, previous admission stahis, sound levels in the 

participants' home and work, and expected and perceived noise levels in the KU. 



DISCUSSION, NLlRSING IMPLICATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

The purpose of any nursing research endeavor is to add to the body of existing 

knowledge for a particular subject matter. The full implication of the results of a 

study cannot be conveyed unless the researcher elucidates those findings into 

practical and conceptual meaning. A discussion of the findings and limitations of this 

study as well as the implications for nursing practice, education and research are 

presented in this chapter. 

Environmental noise in the ICU setting has ken  implicated as a variable that 

has an affect on the psychologic and physiologic health of patients. While a certain 

amount ofsound is inherent to the ICU setting, the presence of hi& sound levels 

may further jeopardize the health of the already compromised critically il1 patient. 

Reduction of noise stimuli is important to the enhancement of ICU patient 

well-being. 

All patients are unique in how they perceive, interpret and respond to sounds. 

Some patients seem to be oblivious to environmental sounds and therefore noise 

elicits no reaction; othen may react negatively. Negative reaction to noise ranges 

fiom minor imitation to annoyance and finally to extreme anxiety or psychosis. It is 

well known that psychologic stress, even that which is seemingly minor, can 

exacerbate physiologic problems in the already compromised critically il1 patient 

(Barry, et al., 1988; Gast & Baker, 1989; Hansell, 1984; Helton, et al., 1980; 

Hoffman et al., 1978; McCarthy, et al., 199 1 ; Webster & Thompson, 1986). While it 



has been recognized that reduction of noise stimulation in the ICU may enbance the 

physiologie and psychologie well-king of the patients, resources to achieve this 

objective have been limited. Research studies focusing on the reduction of ICU noise 

induced annoyance are also limited. 

The purpose of this study was to add to the body of nwsing knowledge 

regarding interventions to reduce noise induced annoyance by answenng the 

question; does listening to 20 minutes of soothing music decrease the noise induced 

annoyance experienced by adult ICU patients? To determine this, a 

quasi-experimental design was used. Subjects served as their own controls. 

Annoyance to KU noise was measured twice, once following a twenty minute priod 

of exposure to the ICU noise and again following a twenty minute period of listening 

to soothing music using a Sanyo portable cassette tape player equipped with head 

phones. Two selections of music were available from which to choose: classical and 

contemporary. Environmental sound levels were measured during both control and 

intervention intervals and reported as either background or impulsefintermittent 

sounds. 

Thirty eight (82%) of the 46 of the patients invited to participate in this study 

utilizing soothing music as an intervention to reduce noise induced annoyance agreed 

to do so. It was anticipated that a higher number wouid agree to participate as the 

study was non-invasive and required minimal time to complete. 

Demographic information for the 36 participants who were entered for data 

analysis was compared to the ICU population during the time period of the study. The 

distribution of maleifernale participants was almost identical to that of the KU 

patient population. Cornparison of age ranges and admission diagnoses dernonshated 



few similarities. Generalizability of this study's findings to the ICU population can 

be assumed only on the basis of gender. 

Interpretation of the results has little meaning unless placed within the context 

of the conceptual fhmework and the existing body of knowledge. Rogers' Science of 

Unitary Human Beings was the theoretical fiamework that guided this study. In 

Rogers' Science of Unitary Human Beings' the unitary human being is the center of 

focus, with human beings and their environment viewed as irreducible, 

pan-dimensional energy fields which are intepl  with one another. Each 

environmental field is specific to its given human fieid. 

Energy fields are identified by their pattern and organization. Each human 

tield pattem is unique and is intepl with its own environmental field. Pattern is the 

distinguishinç characteristic of the field and is perceived as an ever changing single 

wave. Although patterns cannot be directly observed, manifestations of the pattem 

are observable. Manifestations of pattem refer to the behaviors, qualities and 

characteristics of the tield. Ciusters of pattern manifestation are referreci to as pattern 

profiles. Rogers' conceptual system is concemed with those patterns of the human 

and environmental energy fields that are associated with maximum well king. 

Cowling (1990) suggests that since energy fields are identified by pattem and 

pattern cannot be perceived directly, manifestations of field pattem are important 

assessrnent devices in nuning practice. Assessrnent of the human field pattern 

encompasses the environmental tield assessrnent as the two cannot be separated. 



According to Banett (1990 a), the fint phase in nursing practice is pattern 

manifestation appraisal. Appraisal of pattern manifestation focuses on identifLing 

manifestations of the human and environmental fields that relate to current health 

events. 

Environmental Field Pattern Manifestation 

In this study, it was assurned that noise is an environmental field pattern 

manifestation of the ICU. This assumption will now be explored. 

Sound levels in the ICU were rneasured using the Radio Shack Digital Sound 

Level Meter 33-2055. The instrument demonstrated validity for monitoring the sound 

levels in the ICU environment Reliability of the instrument was supported through 

repeated testing. The results of this testing support the daim of the manufacturer that 

the Radio Shack Digital Sound Level Meter 33-2055 is accurate within +/- 2 dBA 

(InterTAN, 1996). This specific instrument was not used by other researchen. . 

Val idity and reliability testing of the sound level meters used by Baker ( 1 W), Gast 

and Baker (1989), Hilton (1985), Minckley (1968), Mishoe et al. (1995), Soutar and 

Wilson (1986), Topf (1992), Topf and Davis (1993), Woods and Falk (1978), was not 

reported in the literature, but predata collection calibration of the instruments was 

reported by Baker (l992), Gast and Baker (1989), and Hilton (1985). 

Aithough there is no Canadian standard in existence for noise levels in 

hospitals, the Amerîcan Environmental Protection Agency (1 974) standards have 

been widely refened to in the literature. Sound levels greater than 45 dBA during the 

&y shift are considered noise according to that EPA standard. This study 

demonstrated that acceptable sound levels were greatly exceeded. Sound levels in the 

KU were measured during the control and intervention intervals and reported as 

either background or impulse sounds. Documenteâ background %und levels in the 



ICU ranged from 50-69 &A M 56.93 and 5066 d5A M 56.71 for control and 

intervention intervals while intermittent sound levels ranged fiom 57-84 dBA M 

63.44 and 56-70 dBA M 63.34 respectively. Wilcoxon Signed Rank testing revealed 

that there was no signiticant difierence between control and intervention sound level 

measurements for either background or impulse sound measurements. When one 

considers that subjectively, an increase of 10 dB makes a sound seem twice as loud, 

this ICU is indeed a noisy environment. 

The findings of this study corroborate the daim of a number of researchen 

that environmental noise in the [CU is a great source of sensory stimulation (Hutton 

& Rea, 1994; Spencely, 1994; Thelan et al., 1990; Zimrnerman et al., 1988). Studies 

conducted by Baker (1992), Gast and Baker (1989), Minckley (1 968), Topf (1 W), 

and Woods and Falk (1974) al1 revealed sound levels above the acceptable EPA 

standard. Patients occupying a pnvate room versus those in an open concept 

domitory style design of unit were still exposed to noise levels that were greater than 

the EPA acceptable limits (Gast and Baker, 1989). Patients occupying the single 

private room were not included in the current study. 

The relatively dose proximity of patients to one another and the nuning work 

station as well as mechanical equipment operation greatly conhbutes to the noise 

levels in the [CU. Noise levels in the Intensive Care Unit varied depending on the 

patient census and number of ventilated patients at the time of data collection. The 

lowea patient census was four while the highest was seven. At no time dunng data 

collection was the [CU at its full occupancy of eight patients. The mean patient 

census was 5.7 . Seventeen (47.2%) of the subjects shared the common [CU space 

with at lest one ventilated patient Aile 5 (13.9%) ofthe subjects shared the 

common ICU space with 2 ventilated patients. It was assumed that the noise level 

rvodd increase as the patient census increased. This asswnption held tme for 

background sounds during the control and intervention periods as well as intermittent 



sounds during the control and intervention p e n d .  While the background sound 

levels did not change during control and intervention intervals as the number of 

ventilators increased, the intermittent sound levels were higher when there were two 

ventilators as opposed to one. 

ûther studies did not report mise levels in relation to the number of 

ventilators or patient census. Baker (1992; 1993) reported that as staff numbers 

increased so did the noise level. Baker (1 992; 1993) found that noise levels increased, 

particularly at change of shifl when there was double the usual numbers of statf for 

the purpose of exchanging verbal report. Number of staff present would have ken  a 

interesting variable to document in this current study. 

Human Field f aîtern Manifestation 

Ali penons are unique in how they perceive, interpret and respond to sound. 

Some patients seem to be oblivious to environmental sounds and therefore noise 

eiicits no reaction; othen may react negatively. The negative reaction investigated in 

this study was annoyance. The assumption that annoyance is the human field pattern 

manifestation of the [CU related to the human-environmental field interaction was 

exam ined. 

The response to noise varies fkom person to person. Al1 participants in tbis 

midy indicated some annoyance to the environmenial noise although the range on the 

Visual Analogue Scare scores varied between 3mm and 95mm with a mean of 

35.47mm. Items perceived as annoying on the Modified Baker's Annoyance to ICU 

Noise Index also varied fiom subject to subject Sounds that were considered 

annoying to subjects in the Baker's Annoyance to ICU Noise Index were rank ordered 

and included: loud talk laughing and shouh'ng, alarms ringing (constant), stafftalking 

about other patients, alam ringing (beeping), moving funiiture, public address 

systedpagers, staff talking personal, stafftalking to other patients, other patient 



sounds of distress, other sounds (people), other sounds (non person), visiton talking, 

televisions, telephones, squeaking wheels and hinges, statrdoing a task, other patient 

sounds not distressed, movement sounds, equipment caris moving, staff'preparing to 

do a task, moving a patient into or out of KU, objects dropped, toilets tlushed, water 

mnning, oxygen mnning, equipment operating, doon openingfclosing, cornputer 

sounds, heating cooling system. None of the subjects reported annoyance to the 

sounds of housekeeping/cleaning. 

These tindings support those reported by Gast and Baker (1989) in their study 

examining the relationship between noise, state anwiety and annoyance. Their 

tindings revealed that increased annoyance was attributed to an interruption factor 

with equipment and people generated noise reported as the most bothersome. Byen 

and Smyth (1997) reported that noise generated tiom staff, particularly laughing and 

inappropriate conversation, and equipment operation most annoying. Topf (1985) 

also reported that people generated sowids were the most disturbing to hospitalized 

pst-operative male patients. 

It has been reported that penonal characteristics may have an impact on the 

perceived noisiness of a sound stimulus (Baker, 1994; Baker, 1993; Gast and Baker, 

1989; Topf, 1985). The personal characteristics examined in this study included 

gender, age, previous admission to an KU, Iength of stay, and noise sensitivity. 

Differences between the perception of noise as an annoyance is noted 

between men and women who participate in this study. Female participants (n=16) 

scored significantly higher on the Visual Analogue Scale with a mean score of 

43.1875 mm while male participants (n=20) reported a mean Visual Analogue Scale 

score of 29.3Ornm. Similar findings were demonstnited in scores from the Baker's 

Annoyance to ?CU Noise index with women having siightly higher scores than men. 

These findings conmdict those of Snook (1964) who found that patients most 

annoyed by hospita1 noise were men. Gender differences were not reported by Baker 



(1993), Gast and Baker (1989) or Byea and Smyth (1997). No significant differences 

between genders were found by Elliot (1994) in his study using a music intervention 

to reduce anxiety. 

A tentative explanation for the observation that men seemed less annoyed by 

the noise than females rnay be related to the perception of control over the 

environment. Sherroâ, Hage, Halpern and Moore (1977) in their study of the effects 

of persona1 causation and perceived control in response to an aversive environment 

found that those who beiieved that they could exert sorne control over their 

environment were less distracted during complex tasks than those who believed they 

were helpless. Lindquist, Jeffery, Johnson and Haus (1985) suggest that as 

perceptions of control increase, stress decreases and mental and physical adjusmient 

may be enhanced. Men may believe that they have a degree of control whereas 

women may faIl into the believed helplesmess category. Further research into the 

area of perceived connol and helplessness is required to support this assumption. 

The relation between the age of the patient and the Visual Analogue Scale and 

Baker's Annoyance to K U  Noise Index scores was of interest. Rank ordering of the 

Visual Analogue Scale scores according to age range were 30-39,80-89,40-49,70-79, 

60-69 and 50-59. Rank ordenng of the Baker's Annoyance to ICU Noise Index scores 

according to age range were 80-89,40-49,70-79,6069,50-59,30-39. With the 

exception of the 30-39 year age group, the annoyance scores on both Visual Analogue 

Scale and Baker's Annoyance to ICU Noise Index were related Plausible 

explanations for the discrepancies between the Visuai Analogue Scale and Baker's 

Annoyance to ICU Noise Index score in the 30-39 year old age group (n=l) could be 

either social desirability or king aware of a noise causing annoyance but king 

unable to identiS, the noise source. Phcipan& in the oldest age group (80-89) 

tended to be the most anaoyed by the K U  noise. Again this conhadicts the findings 

of Snook (1964) who identified penons in the age range of 50-59 years as most 



annoyed by noise stimuli. Participants over the age of 75 yean were excluded in 

Byea and Smyth's (1997) study due to a generalized assumption of decreasing 

heanng acuity in this age group, however subjects in the 80-89 year age group in this 

study were able to hear the spoken word without the benetit of hearing assistive 

devices and demonstrated the greatest annoyance to noise. No significant différences 

between age groups were reported by EIIiot (1994) in his study using a music 

intervention to reduce anxiety. 

It was demonstrated that exposun to ICU noise as a previous inpatient may 

determine the level of annoyance one perceives. Subjects who had never been a 

patient in an [CU (n=23) scored higher on the Visual Analogue Scale (39.0870mm) 

and Baker's Annoyance to ICU Noise index (39.5652) than those who had been 

exposed to K U  noise in the pst. Subjects who had prior exposure to ICU noise 

scored 29.0769mm on the Visual Analogue Scale and 39.46 15 on the Baker's 

Annoyance to K U  Noise Index respectively. No other study reported the relationship 

beiween past intemment in an [CU and noise annoyance although Byen and Smyth 

(1 997) included prior K U  exposure in their patient demographics. A plausible 

explanation is that perhaps those patients with prior exposure to ICU noise had a 

more realistic expectation of the noise levels present in intensive care units. As well, 

the sounds are no longer divorced of meaning therefore decreasing the annoyance 

aspect. 

It should be noted that this trend in the above mentioned findings did not 

stand mie with length of stay in the KU. Annoyance to ICU noise did not 

demonstrate a downward trend with increasing length of stay as might be expected 

had patients become habituated to sounds. No significant differences were found by 

EI I iot (1 994) in his study using a music intervention to reduce anxiety based on 

length of stay in the CCU. 



Several researchers examined the relationship between sensitivity to noise 

and the variables under study. Participants in this study answered questions related 

to the sound levels in their home and work enviroknents, their expectation of the 

noise level in the [CU and their overall perception of the noise level since their 

admission to the CU. It was assumed that patients with quiet homes and workplaces 

and those who expected the ICU to be quiet would be more sensitive to the sounds 

and therefore more annoyed by the noise. 

This study revealed that those patients who had quiet homes scored highest on 

the Visual Analogue Scale and Baker's Annoyance to [CU Noise Index. As well those 

who expected the ICU to be quiet were again most annoyed by the noise levels. These 

findings are supportive of Topf s assertion that those patients with reported high 

noise sensivity scores are more Iikeiy to react negatively to environmental noise. 

Deliberative mutual patterning is the continuous process whereby the nurse 

with the client patterns the environmental field to promote hannony related to the 

health events. Listening to twenty minutes of soothing music is a mutual deliberative 

environmental field pattern alteration. 

Subjects listened to a 20 minute music selection with a Sanyo portable 

cassette tape player equipped with head phones. Subjects controlled the volume 

according to their own preferences and corn fort level. Two selections of music were 

available: ciassical and contemporary. Only three subjects, one man and two women, 

chose the classical music tape. Comments about the music selections were positive 

although two subjects stated that neither of the selections would have k e n  their tirs 

choice. One wouId have chosen mellow jazz whereas the other did not speciQ the 

music xlection of choice. Other researchea have commented that personal 



preference should be taken into consideration when designing a music therapy 

intervention (Chlan, 1 W 8 ;  Guuetta, 1988). 

Comments volunteered by the subjects revealed that the response to the music 

intervention was relaxing. While anecdotal in nature, these responses correspond with 

the tindings of other researchers who noted increased relaxation while listening to 

music (Chlan, 1998; Cook, 1986; Davis-Rollins & Cunningham, 1987; Gunetta, 

1989; Leuders-Bolwerk, 1990; White, 1992 ). Gunetta (1989) notes that one the 

elements in achieving relaxation is a quiet environment. On the other hand, Barnason, 

et al. (1995), Elliot (1994), and Zimmerman et a1.(1988) did not tind signiticant 

increases in relaxation. It should be noted that subjects were provided with only 

classical music in these three studies, which may not have been their persona1 

preference. 

Several of the participants commented that the music helped them to pass the 

tirne. This thought was shared by participants who listened to music during 

chemotherapy and radiation therapy and during operative procedures in studies 

reported by Cook (1 986) and Eisenman and Cohen (1995) . 

ûther participants remarked that the music provided a pleasant experience for 

them by eliciting pleasant mernories fiom their past, fantasizing about king 

elsewhere or concentrating on the "beauty" of the music itself . An altered 

perception of the K U  experience was found in comments from studies conducted by 

Cook (1986), Dais-Rollins and Cunningham (1987) and Gunetta (1989). 

The most common theme that emerged from the participant comments wûs 

that of the music intervention king a perceptual masking technique. While reports 

of blocking out other sounds and not hearing the other sounds were common, the 

most profound statement was from a subject who participated in the study while a 

cardiac arrest resuscitation was occurring in a neighbouring bed His comment was "1 

didn't have to listen to some dude trying to die? The idea of music king a 



perceptual rnasking technique was also brought forth by patients exposed to the noise 

of Betatron radiation treatments (Cook, 1986) and patients undergoing surgery using 

local or regional anesthetic (Eisenman and Cohen, 1995). 

An interesting obsewation in this study was that four of the subjects, al1 men, 

were observed to fall asleep during the music intervention. This is, in itself, an 

important clinical finding. One patient stated that he needed the intewention at night 

and requested to keep the tape. Whether this phenornenon is due to the relaxing etiect 

of the music or the perceptual masking is unknown at this the .  Eisenman and Cohen 

(1995) also found that soothing music lulled some of their subjects to sleep dunng 

operative procedures using local or regional anesthetic. 

In the context of Unitary Human Beings, it can be postulated that the ICU 

patient and the ICU are not separate entities, but energy fields that are in constant 

interaction with one another. These energy fields have unique patterns. It can be 

deduced that sound in the ICU environment energy field displays a pattern 

manifestation of noise, and annoyance is the human field pattern manifestation of the 

ICU noise related to the human-environment field interaction. A testable theorem 

derived tiom this proposition was that alteration of the environmental energy tield 

pattern through the use ofsoothing music would alter the human energy field pattern 

manifestation of annoyance. The e&t of ICU noise on annoyance was measured 

using a lOOmm vertical Visual Analogw Scale and an adaptation of Baker's 

Annoyance to Intensive Care Unit Noise Index (Gast and Baker, 1989). The Visual 

Analogue Scale and the modified Baker's Annoyance to [CU Noise Index provided a 

measure of the annoyance to ICU noise and were utilized as instruments to test the 



efficacy of music as mutuai deliberative pattern alteration. The hypothesis for this 

sîudy was: 

Twenty minutes of soothing music will significantly reduce noise induced 

annoyance of adult intensive care unit patients as measured by a Visual 

Analogue Scale and the Modified Baker's Annoyance to ICU Noise Index. 

Analysis O€ the data included: Wilcoxon Signed Ranks to test the hypothesis 

that annoyance to ICU noise was significantly decreased during the intervention 

phase as compared to the control phase, simple linear regession analysis to 

determine if the music intervention significantly affected the reported noise 

annoyance, and a Wilcoxon Signed Ranks to deterrnine if there were significant 

differences in sound levels between the control and intervention intervals. Analysis 

of the data revealed the following: a sigiiticant decrease in annoyance to ICU noise 

following the music intervention as reported on the Visual Analogue Scale and 

Baker's Annoyance to ICU Noise Index, and a strong relationship between the 

intervention and the decreased annoyance to noise reported in the intervention phase. 

These findings strongly support Chat of Byers and Smyth (1997) who also reporteci a 

significant reduction in noise annoyance in cardiac surgery patients. There was no 

significant difference in the sound levels between the control and intervention 

in tervals. 

The assumption that alteration in the environmental field pattern by l istening 

to 20 minutes of soothing music will, by virtue of mutual process, alter the human 

field pattern manifested by annoyance to ICU noise has been demonstrated The 

homeostatic principle of integrality is validated 



Despite the encouraging outcomes, limitations which rnay have inadvertently 

weakened the validity of the findings must be taken into consideration when viewing 

the results of this study. Several are listed in this section. 

The inability of the researcher to obtain a sound measurement instrument that 

provided a continuous printout of the sound levels in the ICU rnay have ied to 

inaccurate reporting of those sound levels. The researcher relied upon visualization of 

the digital read out on the Radio Shack Sound Level Meter and rnanuaily recorded the 

sound levels on the data collection record. 

A second limitation related to the sound level measurements is based on this 

researcher's prior and prolonged exposure to ICU sounds. Working in the ICU 

environment for 18 yean rnay have caused habituation to the ambient sounds, 

therefore erron in perception of the sounds both within and behveen subjects is 

recognized as a possible source of error. The use of a second investigator to verifL 

sound level rneasurements wodd have added validity to the sound level data. 

Reactivity to the testing rnay have occurred on the part of the subjects as well 

as ICU staff members working at the tirne of data collection. Subjects rnay have 

pronded responses which they deemed to be acceptable to the researcher. Pre data 

collection testing for social desirability of the subjects rnay have reduced this 

limitation. Subjects rnay have been more heightened to or aware ofthe sounds when 

asked specifically about the sound sources during the intervention phase due to a 

canyover effect related to the study design. Sound levels rnay have been lower than 

in reality as ICU staff members were heard on several occasions to comment they 

should be quiet when the investigator was rneasuring sound levels. 

Hearing acuity was not tested on each of the subjects prior to &ta collection. 

The observation that the subject could hear and respond appropriately to the spoken 



word was the criteria used by this researcher. Patients with a documenteci hearing loss 

or those using hearing assistive devices were not invited to participate. 

The effect of medications on the response of the subjects was a variable for 

which there was no control. Severai of the subjects received anxiolytics andfor 

narcotics prior to data collection. The eKect of these medications may have reduced 

the response of the subjects to the sound stimulus. 

Minor modifications were made to Bakers's Annoyance to ICU Noise Index 

that were specific to the time of &y and this ICU within which the data were 

collected. Use of this instrument may have resulted in measurement errot as testing 

for content validity and reliability of the moditications was not conducted. 

Listening to the music selection wiih headphones is a limitation that m u t  be 

taken into consideration. It is unknown whether the reduction in mise annoyance is 

due specifically to the music intervention or related to the ean king occluded by the 

headphones. Further investigation is required to alleviate this limitation. 

Finally, the results ofthis study pertain to relatively stable non ventilated K U  

patients in an open concept, 8 bed ICU during the &y and evening shifi. The results 

cannot be generalized to patients whose current condition is life threatening, are 

assisted with a ventilator, or who are located in an ICU that has private or semi- 

private rooms or cubicles. 

for N e  

"One of the ofbrepeated laments of nune researchea is that research findings 

do not find their way into the clinical practice of nurses. The beiief has been 

expressed that there is a gap between knowledge verified by research and its use by 

the practitioner" (Notter and Holt, 1988, p.23). Nursing educaton should share the 

responsibility of bridging the gap between research and practice by promoting the use 



of evidence based knowledge in their clinical teaching. Exposure to, and evaluation 

and irnplementation of research findings ofien leads to further questions that may be 

answered through the research process. In this section the implications of this study 

for nursing practice, education and research will be discussed. 

Nursing practice is based on the nwsing process which contains four phases: 

assessment, planning, intervention and evaluation. The results of this study have 

implications for each of these elements. 

Nurses admitting patients to the ICU complete an initial assessment prior to 

planning the care that they deliver. Included in the initial assessment should be an 

appraisal of the patients' noise sensitivity as well as their past exposure to the [CU 

environment. Results of this study suggest that patients with a high sensitivity to 

noise and tint time patients in ICU are most a ~ o y e d  by the ICU sounds. 

Once the assessment is completed nursing staff may then detemine what 

action may be taken to reduce the exposure to noise annoyance. Patients predisposed 

to noise annoyance rnay be placed in private rooms if the unit design allows, or away 

from ventilated patients, the central nursing/work stations or areas that generate high 

noise levels. Altemate strategies such as earplugs or the use of soothing music may 

be a component added to the nursing care plan. 

Nurses working in ICUs are aware that noise is an element of that 

environment. With the exception of the use of earplugs and king conscious of the 

volume of voice and alarms nurses have had few resources at their disposal to reduce 

noise induced annoyance. The results of this study support the use of soothing music 

as an intervention to reduce noise induced annoyance in adult ICU patients. Of 

particular interest to nurses may be the use of music to block out the unpleasant and 



possibly anxiety producing sounds of cardiac resuscitation events that occur 

fiequently in critically il1 patient populations. 

It was noted that four patients fell asleep during the music intervention which 

rnay have implications for nursing practice. Soothing music rnay be offered to 

patients as an adjuct to or instead of sedation or during the patients' rest pend or at 

night. 

Evaluation of these interventions is the final phase of the nuning process. 

Patients who do not respond to one selection of music rnay be offered a different style 

of music according to their own preferences, as the elticacy of the intervention is 

determined to a great extent by how well the individual relates to the music. 

Nurse educators at the basic level and those who teach in advanced critical 

care programs are in a position to hstill in nurses an awareness of the negative 

impact that a highly technological environment rnay have on patients. The courage to 

use alternative, non traditional methods of treatment in the care of the cntically il1 

patient can be encouraged. 

Although nurses currently working in an ICU environment rnay be aware of 

the noise levels that general conversation produces, there rnay be a lack of awareness 

the content or context of conversation and not the sound level itself is most 

bothersome. Efforts of insewice or education instnictors within institutions should 

focus on the effects of such sound levels on patient well-being. 

Education instructors in institutions are in a position to disseminate 

information gleaned fiom and espouse the use of sound research findings in daily 

nursing practiçe. @velopment of a nursing protocol should be based on research 
. a  < . 



When conducting the literature search for this study, it was revealed that 

while music has been used as an intervention for a variety of patient populations and 

problems, only one study was located that specifically examined the use of soothing 

music as an intervention for noise induced annoyance in adult ICU patients. The 

limited number of studies and the limitations related to this present study's sample 

size and demographic characteristics indicate a need to confinn these findings with 

larger samples and more critically il1 patient populations. 

Several suggestions for research emerge from this study. It was observed that 

male subjects demonstrated less annoyance to noise than female subjects in the 

control phase, yet women demonstrated a greater decrease in the noise annoyance 

during the intervention phase. Such differences cannot be ignored Exploration of the 

attributes possessed by male and femaie patient populations rnay provide cues as to 

the coping or control mechanisms practiced to reduce the annoyance factor. 

The results of this study indicate that a single 20 minute music intervention 

was effective in reducing noise induced annoyance. The use of a music intervention 

over a longer pends of time or ai repeated intervals should be studied to determine 

whether the annoyance scores would decrease funher or if the music will itsel f 

become a noise stimulus. 

The observation that four of the patients fell asleep during the music 

intervention indicates a need to further explore the use of soothing music as a 

non-pharmacologie adjunct to or replacement for sedative medications. 

While the results of this study have been encouraging, it cannot be deduced 

that the music therapy alone contributed to the decrease in annoyance scores. 

Occluding the ears through the use of headphones may have in itseic effectively 

blocked the sound source. Studies compring the use of music via head phones and 

earplugs need to be conducted. 



Finally, the comments volunteered by patients after the music intervention are 

a rich source of data for qualitative research. The present quantitative study 

demonstrates that soothing music may be a promising intervention to reduce noise 

induced annoyance. The next logical step would be to explore how and why this 

intervention is  effective. 



CONCLUSION 

The purpose of this stwiy was to determine whether listening to 20 minutes of 

soothing music would decrease noise induced anmyance experienced by adult [CU 

patients measured using a visual analogue scale and a modification of Baker's 

Annoyance to ICU noise index. To demonstrate a decrease in noise induced 

annoyance, the intervention interval scores reported on the visual analogue and 

modification of Baker's Annoyance to K U  noise index would have to be consistently 

lower than the scores reported during the control interval. The findings h m  this 

study suggest that noise induced annoyance was decreased while listening to 20 

minutes of soothing music. This conclusion is supprted by the statistically 

significant différences in both Visual Analogue Scale scores and modified Baker's 

Annoyance to [CU Noise Index scores between control and intervention intervals, as 

well as high and moderately high correlations behveen the intervention and the 

outcome. The findings of this study support that of Byen and Srnyth (1997) who 

determined that annoyance to ICU noise was decreased by Iistening to music in the 

p s t  cardiac surgical intensive care unit patient population. 

The results of this study, when viewed within the context of the limitations 

presented, reveal that the use of soothing music may be a promising intervention to 

reduce noise induced annoyance in the adult ICU patient population. The findings of 

this study c a ~ o t  be generalized to non adult patient populations, intubated and 

ventilated patients or other ICU desigus; further investigations are required to 

determine the appropriateness of the use of soothing music to reduce noise induced in 

these situations. 
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APPENDICES 



resonancy hel icy 



Mutual deliberative 
environmental patteming 
Soothing music 

Repattern for Integrality 
D e c r e d  annoyance 

Lower score on visual 
annalogue scaie and 
moditied Baker's Annoyance 
to ICU Noise Index 

[CU enviromental 
pattern manifestation 
Noise 

Human pattern manifestation 
Annoyance 

Higher score on visual 
a~a logue  sale and 
rnodified Baker's Annoyance 
to K U  Noise Index 



Appendix C 

Classical 

Canon in D 

Moonlight Sonata, Opus 27, No. 2 

Air in C on the G string 

Traumerei 

Pachelbel 

Beethoven 

Bach 

Schumann 

Contemporary 

Arranged and performed by Lotie Line 

Theme tiom Prince o f  Tides 

Theme Rom Robin Hood Prince olThieves Everything 1 Do 

ïheme from Ghost Unchained Melody 

Hymne 

Moming Has Broken 





Appendix E 

Effects of Soothing Music on Noise lnduced Annoyance in Intensive 
Care Unit Patients 

INVESTIGATOR: Cynthia Moorby RN BN CACE 
Master of Nursing Student 
University of Manitoba 

You are being invited to take part in a research projed being 
conducted by Cynthia Moorby, a Registered Nurse and Master of Nursing 
student at the University of Manitoba. The purpose of this study is to 
detemine the impact of listening to 20 minutes of music on the noise 
annoyance that may be experienœd by Intensive Care Unit patients. This 
research is being conducted as part of the requirements for her Master of 
Nuning degree. 

If you would like to know more about this research project, Cynthia 
Moorby will provide you with a full explanation and answer any questions you 
may have. After the explanation you may decide whether or not you would like 
to take part in this research study. 

I would like to know more about the research study 

Please circle YES 

Please ring your cal1 bel1 so the Communication Clerk cm collect this 
fonn. 

Thank you very much 

Cynthia Moorby RN BN CACE 
Master of Nuning Student 
Faculty of Nuning 
University of Manitoba 



Appendix F 

VERBAL EXPLANATION OF STUDY 

Good moming (aftemoon. evening) Mr.lMrs.1 Ms. Patient. My name is 
Cynthia Moorby and I am a Registered Nune and Master of Nuning student 
studying in the Faculty of Nuning at the University of Manitoba. Thank-you for 
expressing an interest in this study by accepting my invitation. The purpose of 
this study is to detemine the impact of listening to 20 minutes of music on the 
noise annoyance that may be experienced by lntensive Care Unit patients. 
I am conducting this research study to cornplete the Thesis portion of my 
deg ree. 

Please stop me at any time if you have any questions or do not 
understand what I am saying. 

The entire study wiil take approxirnately 50-60 minutes while you are a 
patient in the lntensive Care Unit. You will be asked to find a cornfortable 
position in bed and remain there during the study. You will then complete a 
short questionnaire that will provide me with information about your age, sex, 
occupation, and number of tirnes you have been a patient in an Intensive Care 
Unit. You will also be asked to rate how noisy your usual home or work 
environment is. I will also look at your hospital record to see what 
medications you are taking, your diagnosis and how long you have been in the 
lntensive Care Unit. 

There are two parts to the study. The first part of the study will last for 
20 minutes. During this time you may do as you wish exœpt get out of bed or 
cover your ears. The second part of the study will last for 20 minutes. During 
this tirne you will be given a small tape cassette player with a head set. You 
may chose from one of two selections of music. either classical or 
contemporary (modem). You will control the volume yourself. At the end of 
each twenty minute part you will be asked to complete a short questionnaire 
about the lntensive Care Unit Noise. You will atso be asked to mark on a 
sale how annoyed you are by the noise. I will be sitting beside you measuring 
noise levels during the study. 

I want to assure you that any information about you will be held strictly 
confidential. Your name will not appear on any of the questionnaires or 
information foms. lnstead you will be assigned a code number. The consent 
fonn and the coded information sheets will be stored separately. No other 
person will know your identity. The statistician or statistics expert and the 
Thesis Cornmittee will have access to the coded information. All infomation 
Mi be stored in a locked file for seven years then mechanically shredded. The 
results of this study may be published in a nursing related magazine or 
piesenteci at conferences but you mll not be identified in any way. 



You rnay benefit from participating in this study by discovering a 
method of reducing the annoyanœ to the noise levels that you hear in the 
Intensive Care Unit. You may not receive any benefit from padicipating in this 
study but your participation may be of benefit to other Intensive Care Unit 
patients in the future. There is no risk to you by participation in this study. This 
study has received ethical approval from the Ethical Review Cornmittee of the 
Faculty of Nursing at the University of Manitoba. 

Your participation in this study is VOLUNTARY. Your decision to 
participate or not. WlLL NOT AFFECT THE CAR€ THAT YOU WOULD 
NORMALLY RECEIVE while you are a patient in this hospital. You may 
WlTHORAW or DROP OUT of the study at any time you wish. You rnay do 
this by either telling your nurse before the study begins or me once the study 
has started. 

If you wish, a surnrnary of the results of the research study will be 
mailed to you. I will give you a written copy of what we have just discussed. If 
after reading the explanation, you decide to participate in the study please 
sign the bottom of the forin. 

Do you understand what is k ing  asked of you in this study? (If the 
answer is no, provided further explanation until understanding is reached). Do 
you have any questions at this time? If you think of any questions later 
please feel free to cal1 me Cynthia Moorby at 477-3388. Your nurse will give 
you the telephone. 

Would you like to participate in this study? If the answer is yes provide 
patient with the wwitten ExpbnationEonsent f on .  If the answer is no, the 
patient is thanked for their time and attention and the investigator retreats 
frorn the bed side. 

Thank you Mr.lMn.lMs. Patient for your time and attention and 
agreeing to participate in this study. 



Appendix G 

G 

Effects of Soothing Music on Noise lnduced Annoyance in lntensive 
Cam Unit Patients 

INVESTlGATOR: Cynthia Moorby RN BN CACE 
Master of Nursing Student 
University of Manitoba 

I have been told that the purpose of this study is to detemine the 
impact of Iistening to 20 minutes of music on the noise annoyance that may be 
experienced by lntensive Care Unit patients. 

I am aware that the entire study will take about 50-60 minutes while I 
am a patient in the Intensive Care Unit. I will be asked to find a cornfortable 
position in bed and remain there during the study. I will then cornplete a short 
questionnaire t hat will provide the investigator with information about my age, 
sex, type of work that I do, number of tirnes as a patient in an lntensive Care 
Unit and noise sensitivity. The investigator will also look at my hospital record 
to see what medications I am taking, my diagnosis and how long I have been 
in the lntensive Care Unit, 

I understand that there are two parts to the study. The first part of the 
study will last for 20 minutes. During this üme I may do as I wish except get 
out of bed or cover my ears. The second part of the study will last for 20 
minutes. I rnay choose from one of two types of music, either classical or 
contemporary (modem). Ouring this tirne I will be given a small tape cassette 
player wth a head set. I control the volume myself. At the end of each 
twenty minute part I will be asked to cornplete a short questionnaire about the 
lntensive Care Unit Noise. f will also be asked to mark on a sale how 
annoyed I am &y the noise. The investigator will be sitting beside me during 
the study to measure noise levels. 

My name will not appear on any of the questionnaires or information 
fonns. I will be assigned a code nurnber. I understand that the consent fom 
and the coded information sbeets will be stored separately. Only the 
investigator will have access to this infonnation. The statistician (statistics 
expert) and the Thesis Cornmittee may have access to the coded information. 
All information will be stored in a lodred file for seven years then destroyed. 
The results of this study rnay be published or presented at conferences but I 
will not be identifieci in any way. 



I am aware that I rnay benefit from being in this study by discoverhg a 
way to d u c e  the annoyance to the noise levels that I hear in the lntensive 
Cam Unit. I also know that I rnay not receive any benefit from taking part in 
this study but my taking part rnay be of benefit to other lntensive Care Unit 
patients in the Mure. Participation in this study exposes me to no added risks. 

My participation in this study is VOLUNTARY. My decision to take part 
or not. W U  NOT CHANGE THE CAR€ THAT I WOULO NORMALLY 
RECEM while I am a patient in this hospital. I rnay WITHDRAW or OROP 
OUT of the study at any time I wish. I rnay do this by either telling my nurse 
before the study begins or the lnvestigator once the study has started. I have 
been told that this study has received approval from the Ethics Review 
Cornmittee of the FacuHy of Nuning at the University of Manitoba. I will 
receive a photocopy of this explanation and consent fom. I have also been 
offered a summary of the results of this study. 

If I have any questions or concerns about the study, I rnay cal1 either 
the lnvestigator Cynthia Moorby at 477-3388 or the Thesis Chairperson Dr. 
Ema Schilder at 474-9664. My nurse will provide me with the telephone. 

I have read the explanation of the study and understand what has k e n  
asked of me. The investjgator has also explained the study to me and given 
me the chance to ask questions. 

I freely give my permission to take part in this study: The Effects of 
Soothing Music on Noise lnduced Annoyance in Intensive Care Patients. 

Patient Signature: Date: 

Investigator Signature: 
Cynthia Moorby RN BN CACE 
477-3388 



CODE NUMBER: 
Appendix H 

VlSUAC ANALOGUE SCALE 

Please place a mark on this line to show how the Intensive Care Unit noise 
made you feel during the last 20 minutes. 

- EXTREMELY ANNOYED 

NOT ANNOYED AT ALL 



Appendix I 

Modified Baken Annoyance to KU Noise Index 



ANNOVANCE TO ICU NOISE INDEX 
Please cirde the nurnber that you think best descn'bes how annoyed you were 
in the last 20 minutes by the different sounds in the Intensive Care Unit. 

SOUND 

Staff talking 
about other 
patients 

Staff talking 
to other 
patients 

Staff talking 
personal 

Loud talk 
laughing 
shouting 

NOT 
ANNOYED 

1 

1 

1 

1 

Staff preparing 1 
to do a task 

Otherpatient 1 
sounds of 
distress 

Otherpatient 1 
sounds no? 
distressed 

Moving patient 1 
inlout of CU 

Visitors talking 1 

Movernent 1 
sounds 

Alams ringing 1 
constant 

A LITTLE 
ANNOYEO 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

SOMEWHAT VERY EXTREMELY 
ANNOYED 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

3 

ANNOYED ANNOYED 



SOUND 

Equipmont 
carts moving 

Telephones 

Televisions 

Computer 
sounds 

Moving 
furniture 

NOT 
ANNOYED 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

Public address 1 
pagers 

Housekeeping 1 
cleaning 

Toilets fiushed 1 

Doon opening 1 
dosing 

Squeaking 1 
wheelslhinges 

Heatinglcooling 1 
system 

Other sounds 1 
people 

Other sourids 1 
non person 

A UTTLE 
ANNOYED 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

SOMEWHAT VERY EXTREMELY 
ANNOYED ANNOYED ANNOYED 
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PATIENT CENSUS: ' NUMBER OF VENTILATORS: 

DIAGNOSIS: LENGTH OF STAY IN HOURS: 
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SOUND LEVELS 

1 

A 
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I 

TlME 
I 

1 
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1 
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Appendix K 
CODE NUMBER: 

PAVENT lNFORMATlON QUESTIONNAIRE 

Please answer al1 of the following questions. 

What is your sex? How old are you? 

What type of work do you do? 

Have you ever been a patient in any Intensive Care Unit before? 
PIease cirde YES NO 

If you answered yes, how many times? 

NOISE SENSITIVIW 
Cirde the number that you think best describes your response to the next four 
statements. 

1 .My home is usually: 

extremel y 
quiet 

2. My place of work is usually: 

extremel y 
quiet 

3. 1 expect the Intensive Care Unit to be: 

extremel y 
quiet 

extremel y 
noisy 

extremel y 
noisy 

extreme ly 
noisy 

4. Since coming to the Intensive Care Unit, I have found it to be: 

extremel y 
quiet 

extremel y 
noisy 



Appendix L 

Test@ of t h e m o  S m  Sound Level Meter 
. - 33-3.055 

Validity Testing of Sound Level Meter Pre and Post Data Collection 

Pre Data Collection = 72 dB(A) 
Post Data Collection = 72 &(A) 

Reliability Testing of Sound Level Meter 

Table I:  Results of Testing for Reliability Over 40 Minutes 

Tirne t A Weighted Decibels 
O I 73 
5 ! 73 
10 t 

i 73 l 



Table 2: Results of Testing of Sound Level Meter to "O" Reference 



Appendix M 

Nurnber of Responses per Category 
control (in tervention) 

Question 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 

not 
17 (W 
20 (36) 
21 (35) 
9 (27) 
32 (35) 
29 (36) 
27 (35) 
31 (34) 
32 (36) 
30 (34) 
31 (35) 
4 7 (32) 
18 (33) 
34 (35) 
34 (36) 
31 (35) 
31 (34) 
29 (35) 
27 (36) 
35 (35) 
16 (33) 
15 (32) 
36 (36) 
32 (35) 
32 (34) 
34 (35) 
29 (35) 

35 (36) 
27 (33) 
26 (33) 



Appendk N 

Figure 7: Participants' Medication Use in Previous 24 Houn 

Medication Use in Previous 24 Hours 
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